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MAY MEAN 
BIG BATTLE 

VERY SOON

;

BULGAR Greek Premier 
,nf£NTRY Follows Example

MUTINY. jçjng Constantine
______ *-------------------------------------------------- --------------

120,000 Serbian 
Refugees Now

In Albania

♦♦

| OFFICIAL 1
BRITISH

The Governor, Newfoundland:

LONDON Dec. 7.—A British sub
marine sank the Turkish destroyer 
Yar Hissar in the Sea of Marmora, 
on Jhe 3rd of Dec., rescuing two offi
cers and forty men. On the 4th she 
sank a supply steamer and destroy
ed four sailing vessels carrying sup
plies.

Gen. French reports air raid.. Don 
station and munitions store are be
lieved to have been blown up. En
emy trenches have been bombarded 
with good results.

Nothing special in Russia or Italy.
BONAR LAW.

German Troops Reported Pouring 
Into France and Belgium For 
Past Week—Nature of Move 
Not Certain

Unconfirmed Report Says Bulgar 
Regiment Order to Gallipoli 
Mutiny—300 of Mutineers Are 
Shot

m

Skouloudis Says the Allies Are 
Beginning to 
Greece’s Position—Says Had 

• Greece Joined the Allies Last

Respecting the railroads the GreekIntention is to Strike 
Hard Before Allies Preparations 
Are Completed—French, Bulgar 
and German Claim Success in 
Recent Fighting—Situation in 
Greece Still Causes Anxiety— 
Austrians Still Continue Their 
Offensive Against Montenegrins

Germans conclusion, although the Greek king 
has leaffirmed his neutrality and re-

Greek

L’nderstand Government never has been unaware 
that its personel were inadequate for 
the handling of immense increase in

' 1

peated his assurances that 
troops will never attack the Allies, 
this situation still, causes great an
xiety.

LONDON Dec. 7.—A despatch to 
the Daily Mail from Rotterdam says 
that newspapers from South and 
West Germany, which have been stop
ped for a fortnight, came to hand today 
which may mean that the concentra
tion of German troops on the West
ern front, for an expected big battle, 
have been completed.

Undoubtedly troops have been pour- 
into France and Belgium for a week 
back, though it cannot be learned 
precisely whether as a precaution 
against an Entente Allied offensive 
or whether Germany will take the in
itiative.

LONDON, Dec. 7.—An unconfirmed 
report of the mutiny of a Bulgarian 
infantry regiment, received in Am
sterdam from Frankfort, was for
warded today by the correspondent of 
the Exchange Telegraph Company.

This rep rt is to the effect that the 
regiment was ordered to proceed to 
Gallipoli Peninsula to fight with the 
Turks, and that, when it refused to 
obey, the commander and 300 of the 
mutineers were shot.

whichtraffic due to military 
Spring the Country Would To- railways are now put; but M. Bour-

unwilling to surrender the 
control of our property, as General

uses

mday be Bearing the Cost of the alii 

Gallipoli Failure—Sends Mes
sage to America and Says

B was
1The Austrians continue their of-

» fensive against the Montenegrins and 
Serbs and are following the Serbs 
into Albania, where retreat is render
ed extremely difficult owing to the 
cold weather and bad loads. There 
arc said to be one hundred thousand 
Serb troops and twenty thousand re
fugees in Albania, and it is reported 
the Serbs are taking with them forty 
thousand prisoners who were 
turned during previous campaigns.

to assist in the oper- 
control un-

Sarrail offers>
ation of railways the 

Greece Must Guard Her Sov-1 questioned. The Greek Government
ereignty and Not Abandon Her is only to glad to accept.

about hunting down the Austro-Ger- 
mzm subs in Greek territory waters, 

I asked the interviewer? That touches

I WhatlUMluV. Dec. 8.—The prelminary 
.so far as is known, of a 

battle in Southern Serbia, is

FRENCH ilNeutralitystages. HPARIS, Dec. 7.—The communica
tion this afternono from the War 
Office follows: —

“No important developments last 
night with the exception bf rather 
spirited cannonading in 
paign, and a local engagement near 

of the advanced posts to the

great
taking place, the artillery alone of 

armies being active

ï

ATHENS, Dec. 8.—An agreement 
for a conference between the Greek 
military authorities and the military 
representatives of the Entente Pow
ers to examine and report upon the 
necessities of the situation respecting 
the Allied demands upon Greece has 
been reached. The preliminary steps 
toward holding the conference has,

X
been taken.

:sovereignity replied the Premier.1 our
We protest to the world, especially to 
America, also neutral, that we cannot 
sanction a violation of our territory, 

i but what can we do? We have only 
a small navy and vast coastline; we 

only protect what we want to 
What we shall avoid is as-

different
thv Vardar-Cerna-Karasu front 

The Bulgarians have al

ike af
:

Oalong

Will Blockade 
German Intrigue 

In China

cap-
in Serb::
ready commenced their attack against 
the Anglo-French forces and it is re
ported that the army of General von 
Gallwitz has been reorganized and is 
march in « south to take part in the

1the Cham-

ii
Ü-o o4 one

south of Saint Souple.French Submarine 
Sunk by Enemy

AMERICAN OIL TANKER
“PETROLITE” FIRED ON

< can 
avoid.
sociating Greece with uncertain out-

Had we joined the

:•
«- K

oil!1GONE TO BOTTOMEvidently the intentionoperations.
of the Germans is to strike hard be-

LONDON, Dec. 7.—Sir Edward 
Grey. - Secretary for Foreign Affairs, 

LONDON, Dec. 7— A despatch from j intimated in the Commons today that 
Malta says that the steamer Umeta the British Government was earnestly 
is reported to have been sunk in the considering the blocking of German 
Mediterranean. The despatch adds intrigue in China generally and in 
that 49 survivors of the disaster were British Colonies in the Far East and

in China.

:

111 m
; 11. Ûiii I1 11 I

j WASHINGTON, Dec. 7.—Word from 
: the United' States cruiser Desmoines 

received today at the Navy De-

come of the war.
Premier Skouloudis announced to- Ayîes past spring when we were urg- 

day : “Téll the American people that e(j to do so? to-day we would have to 
the Government of Greece has only

!
Dec. 7.—According to a j 

troops at Salonika, have completed German radiogram, the French sub-
their prepartions. : marine Fresnel was destroyed on Dec. | partment, to the effect that the Am-

>ported the Germans have 5th bv an Austrian warships, says a | erican boat sending the S.O.S. cal
the ! out last Saturday, off Crete, was the 

Standard Oil tanker Petrolite, which

fore the Allies, who continue to land j PARIS,
was i the bulk of the cost of the fail-bear

lire
nitwo aims, "to safeguard sovereign 

Greece and not to abandon neutrality
of Gallipoli venture.

joined at the inception of 
Atistro-German-Bulgarian 

would now be

IIt is n i.
Had we

no matter what inducements or pres-'tlie recent 
sures are brouught to bear."

vmnavailable, but communication .issued to-day by
Two officers and

forty thousand
there is no indication of either the Ministry of Marine.

men
landed, but that five officers of the in foreign concessions 
vessel and 47 Lascars are missing. Replying to the question whether, 

The Umeta was a steamer of 3,325 having assisted in turning the Ger- 
The last report of her was mans out of the larger positions in

»attack on Serbia wewas fired on, presumably by an Aus-
One man was

mBulgarian or Anglo-French strength; 26 men were captured. large part of the price inPremier Skoulodis said today in an rï-submarine. [bearing a
Press blood and devastation. Following the

The Fresnel was built in 1909. She trian
wounded.

one report says five Allied divisions.
hundred thousand men. ' was 167 ft. long, 392 tons displace- interview to the Associated 

correspondent: “I think I may sav crushing of Serbians we Stand by as 
that the air has been surcharged for governing Greece’s foreign policy, we 
months with misunderstandings. It ^ave been saved of these two disas- 
is at last clearing and the Entente ters, and we should continue to fol- 
Powers are beginning to understand, low them, for in them is our only sali

mof near!yone 
have been landed, 
therefore will be one of the greatest torpedo tubes.

tons net.
when she passed Perim on Nov 8th, Tsing Tau, the government could not

of the

Advices say that the Petrolite. an 
American vessel, sailed from 
York on Nov. 7th for 
Egypt. She passed Gibraltar on Nov. 
21st.

thus the battle, ment, and above water she had six
Her normal comple-

9 !»New i aproceed to turn them out 
smaller places, Sir Edward said the 
question was one that could not be 
easily disposed of, buj that the dan- 

of German machinations is be-

bound north.Alexandria,
According to French re- ment was 24 men.

have
importance.
ports, all Bulgarian attacks 
jbeen repulsed, but the 1 
claim the French were compelled to 
give up their positions at the junction ; 
of the Y.trdar and Cerna Rivers to

o

READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.1Germans I ;KOREA RAMMED SOPHIA while we are immoveable on the two vation. 
heads just stated, we are disposed in \ 
every other respect to give material 
expression and feeling which every 
Greek has towards France, Great

TO PONDER OVER 1 Britain and Russia dating from Nav- LONDON, Dec. 
______  arino.

ger
ing anxiously considered.

-»

GREEK GOV’T PLAYS FOR TIME 
PUBLIC AGITATED AND ANXIOUS

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT 
MADE PRISONER OF WAR

LONDON, Dec. 8.—The 
Korea and Sophia have been in colli- 

The situation for the Allies is com- sion off Deal. The Sophia was badly

steamers o
avoid being enveloped. FOR CONSTANTINE "

7.—A British offi- 
here to-night

!■]plicated by the attitude of the Greek damaged as the result of being ram- 
Xegotiations at Athens med by the Korea wnile she was un

cial report received
that Capt. Arthur Stanley Wil- 
member of parliament for Y oi x-

Govermnent.
have ni.if yet reached a satisfactory chored. LONDON, Dec. 7.—An Athens de- The two points which caused the 

Exchange Telegraph Company recent friction are now in a way to
an amicable settlement. As far back

says 
son,
shire has been made a prisoner of

Athens Correspondent to the Ma
tin Says Only Effective Course 
is to Apply Blockade—Greek 
Government Not 
Grant Allies Demands—Con
stantine’s Policy Said to be 

Unpopular

MORE TROUBLE spatch
says: .

“That according to Greek papers, as Nov. 10 I proposed a conference
at between the military authorities onS4TH CON. OPENED YESTERDAY 

WILSON ADDRESSES BOTH HOUSES
war.

He was conveying letters from the 
Mediterranean to London,

;CAIRO. Dec. 7.—A severe earth- Col. Napier, late British attache 
quake shock, lasting 10 to 15 sec", gofia has been taken off a Greek I either side authorized to study the

submarine, necessities of the situation and re
port on them, giving the Greek Gov- 

I eminent and the Entente diplomat
ists the benefit of their conclusions 
from which a settlement could then

Likely to t
Eastern
travelling by a Greek steamer, which, 
was stopped by an Austrian submat-ends, was felt here today. No dam- j steamer by a German

near Messina.
1

age ine.WithGrowing
Masses

t * reports
taken

It has been ascertained, 
that none of the papersThirteen Appropriation Bills Out

lined—Ship Purchase Bill— Clo 
lure For Senate—New War Tax 
Bill—Amendments to Under
wood Tariff Act and a Pro
gramme For National Denfense

The point was not overshadowed 
when the President in the most un
measured terms he ever has employed 
before Congress denounced natural
ized Americans, who by their synv 
pathies for European 
have endangered American neutrality.

While Congress cheéred him loudly 
he referred to them as having "pour
ed poison of disloyalty into the very 
arteries of our national life,” and as 
those who would turn in malign re
action against the government and 
people who had welcomed and nur
tured them.

Captured on the High Seas. say,
from him were of any importance.be reached.

l’ARIS, Dec. 7.—The Athens cor
respondent of the Matin, in a de
spatch relative to the 
Greece towards the Entente Powers, 

that the Government is simply
the

BUENOS AIRES, December 8.—Word has been re
ceived here that a British cruiser has captured the steamer

It is also reported here {hat a British cruiser ITALIAN REPORT OF ALLIED
FORCES RETREAT IN SERBIA

attitude of

belligerents,

“Minnevago.”
has captured on the high seas, on board the steamer Vou- 
ban,” a German officer who is alleged was involved in cer
tain affairs in the United States, from which country he | German Occupation of Monastir

Has Made Itself Felt—Entente

says
playing for time, hoping that 
Entente Allies will be forced to the

1

WAMHNGTON. Dec. 7.—President 
Wilson in bis annual address to Con
gress to-day. dealing mainly with na
tional defence, proclaimed that ad
vancer!
from tin- guardianship of the Monroe 
Doctrine to “Full and honorable as-

by the Austro-Germans and Bul-sea
garians.

It will be found in a week or so 
that an agreement between the Greek made his CSCape. 
and Allied staffs cannot be reached, 
and that the Government will 
clare that, notwithstanding Greece’s 
traditional goodwill towards the En
tente Powers, it cannot accede

Distinguished
Gathering

At Paris
Americanism was growing

Forces Have Withdrawn to 
Strong Positions in Mountain 
Pass 20 Miles North Greek 
Frontier

I
de- Baron Armistend Dead. m

Al-toeiation" of all the Americas, 
though in the longest address he has j 
let delivered to Congress, the Presi-

With evidences of deep feeling the 
President expressed even deeper hum
iliation and scorn which every self- 
possessed and thoughtful patriotic 
American must feel when he thinks 
of them and of the discredit they are 
daily bringing upon us.

While the President’s outline of ad-

LONDON, December 8.—Baron Armistend, who was | .
.. .. one of Gladstone’s closest friends, is dead. He leaves no i London, Dec. 8.—The London^ J family ; the Barony thus becomes extinct. It is understood Tim™ be „„

blockade to Greece, and adds that r Viscount Gladstone is designated as heir to his large lor- retreat of the Entente Allied forces 
will prove all the more truitfui in re- George Armistend WaS Created the first Baron of in Serbia from Krivolak and the forti-

TrolT»oZ™\r'::Z percept- Armistend in 1906. He was born in 1824, and for several H camp at Kavadar’ prove correct 

™'k8"'VZTiZ*terms represented Dundee in Parliament.
have been beaten, but now, notwith- 

the extraordinary condi-

to PARIS, Dec. 7.—A notable
of military authorities and dip-

com-

Oent touched upon a variety of sub
jects, tin predominating note was the 
necessity of the policy of military 
Preparedness to meet the readadjust- 
toents of the next generation as they

continent.

their demands. pan y
lomats lurched with Premier Briand1
to-day. The Premier guests were: 

General Joffre, the French Com» 
Field

,:

Marshalmander-in-Chief ;
French, Commander of the British, 
forces in France and Belgium; Genl.

"'ill affect the American 
He emphasized his point by saying ministration plan for the army and 
"Unless you take it within your view navy passed without a ripple of ap- 
ind permit full significance of it to | plause, his references to pan-Ameri- 
tommar.d your thought, I cannot find j canism were only punctuated v ith 
the right light, in which to set forth evidences of approval. Republicans 
the particular matter that lies at the and Democrats alike joined in an em

it
The newspaper says the German oc

cupation of Monastir has evidently 
made itself felt on the Vardar

Gilinsky, Aide-de-Camp to Emperor 
Nicholas of Russia ; Genl. Porro,

«
A

the Under Chief of the Italian Genl. Staff;! 
Jules Gambon, General Secy, of the 
French Minister of Foreign . Affairs;

X -O Ithat the Allies have withdrawn to 
strong positions in the Dumarkapou 
Pass, where there is a great gorge in 

through which runs the
miles

“ For Good or For All.”
LONDON, December 8—Fearing for the success of

ISstanding
tions under which this will be held, ■ HiI

phatic demonstration at his words of 
condemnation for those he assailed

the British, Italian and Russian Am
bassadors and Ministers of Belgium

Very front of my whole thoughts as 
1 address you to-day. 1 mean nation
al defence.”

he is likely to get a majority.
A blockade not only would starve , .

the population, tut would min the Derby’s voluntary enlistment scheme, the Liberal newspa-
mercantile marine, Greece’s S0^eiDers are advocating the extension of the time limit for the j narrow pathway was offered the En-
source of wealth consequently theP December instead of the nth of tente forces with the precarious line BERLIN CLAIMS FRENCH
general public is deeply agitated and Scheme Until the end Ot UCCemDCr, lnsieau ui uic communications. With the Ten- RFTRFAT IN S W AFRICA
business circles are anxious. ; December as had already been fixed. Earl Derby, however, tonic Allies overrunning the country,1

announced that there will be no extension of time, that “for | the need of the retirement of the En- 

gôod or for all” he will on Saturday present to the Govern
ment his report as a basis for future action.

—------------------o-------------------- -—

Big Offensive in Dardanelles.

b the hills
Salonika-Uskub railway, 20 
north of the Greek frontier. Only a

Ir
so unreservedly. and Serbi .-Jil

1BA ‘■O'

£ -

> -

( NEWFOUNDLAND SHOl COMPANY, LTD.;S
oIS siBERLIN, Dec. 7.—The War Offica 

announced today that the French, 
forces in South-western Serbia, near 
the Vardar River, have beep compeli 
led to retreat. I

The capture of Impek, in Montei 
negro, is also announced.

VERY SPECIALV tente Allies was obvious.
The Athens correspondent of the 

Daily News in a despatch dated Dec. 
6, states that the local wireless sta
tion has received appeals for 
from an American ship torpedoed by 
a submarine.

CAPITAL $60,000.00.
TO SHAREHOLDERS BY GOVERNMENT 

GUARANTEE.
Itegistcred Office:—Horwood, Lumber Co. Building, Water St West 

PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS:

h 1 $CAPITAL SECURED KINGSTON, Out, Dec. 8.—After 15 
in the Penitentiary for complic-

-
i •# |

l years
ity in the Welland Canal dynamite 
outrage in 1900, John Nolan was re
leased today and taken to Montreal to

iy help< 1(Hon. R. K. Bishop
R. B. Job,. Esq.
S. O. Steele, Esq.

Hon. M. G. Winter 
A. J. Harvey, Esq.
F. W. Angel, B.A.Sc.

< - * ■ 
v - . eThe Greek Govern-( COLOGNE, December 8.—The Cologne Gazette s | ment despatched a torpedo boat, but 

Constantinople correspondent says the Entente Allies have 
chief instigator, was reieas d about a begun a grave offensive at the Dardanelles, perhaps as a

of Earl Kitchener’s Visit; but Turkish authori- 
inclined to believe that it is a bluff only. Thirty 

Entente Allied aeroplanes on Saturday attacked Usun Kue- 

prue, an

be deported to the United States.
Of his associates, W^lsh died in 

prison and Dillon (Carl

ir 4» %V ROME, Dec. 8.—The steàmer com- 
munipaw was recently held by the 
Italian Government at Genoa, 
was allowed to. sail for her destina
tion on Dec. 2 owing to the repres
entations to the Italian Government 
by the American Embassy at Rome,

M) by the time she arrived, only some 
wreckage was found.R. F. Horwood, Esq. Dullman), I m

with the Canadian Shell butCommittee to°SSL\ure’1Sheir?^athe Imperial Government under 

terms which assure very profitable returns. ...
Project by SïaU rlT“iring
Shareholders "trom loss. »d als^admltt.ng al!g machines day ^ree.

On Dec. 4 an Athens despatch an
nounced that a wireless call for aid 
had been received that morning from 

unnamed American ship.
stated that the vessel was

year ago.i- consequence 
ties are

aÏÏI iThe GOOD WORK IN QUICK TIMEj The: an
$- message

being attacked by a submarine south
All subse-

-

$50.00 ^ach)Ha?eFnowS offered for Public Subscription. '
Applications for Shares will l^e received by the undersigned at

the Company’s office.

” M„L™’Darir Lloyd “ an- pruc, an important military railway centre on the line from 
nounces there are now 2026 govern- Constantinople to Adrianople. They threw many bombs
ment controlled munitions establish-

-e-
n Other Messagesof the island of Crete, 

quent efforts to communicate ~ with 
the vessel were fruitless, .

'On Page. Threem R. Fw HORWOOD, Secretary. but traffic on the line.was maintained. YVr , mnov25,12i ——I s ments.
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hh* Fighting in the Balkans 
Different From Flanders

u ■ \':r

Germans Starve 
Polish People

;r.
i ■ ■

We Are Now Buying Special Showing oi

NEW DRESS GOODS
LONDON, Dec. 1.—A dark picture 

of conditions in Russian Poland, and 
incidentally an argument against the 
necessity of providing food by char- 
ty, is published in the Times today. 
*‘A leading member of the so-called 
Polish Independence Party,” which 
remains jn close touch with the su
preme Polish national committee of 
Austrian Poland is responsible for 
the statements.

The Times explains that the latter 
committee created and is responsible 
for the Polish legions fighting with 
the Austro-Hungarian army against 
Russia, and says that the author oi 
the memorandum therefore cannot 
be supposed to entertain hostile bias, 
at least against Germany’s Austrian 
ally.

y

. Fresh RABBITS, PARTRIDGE, 
DUCK, VENISON, MUTTON, 

r LAMB, and BEEF.
Also Fresh SALMON, HÀLIBUT, 

SMELTS, and CODFISH, 
Season.

HighestQty Pripes.

No Long Line of Elaborate Trenches, But 
Shallow Dugotrfs Scattered Here and 
There—No Concealment Necessary, as 
Enemy Hàs No Aeroplanes.

<
Pik-

DRESS VENETIANS, a!! colors, 50c. up 

COSTUME TWEED, assorted, 50c. "

DRESS SERGES, Bl k & Navy, 70c. ” 
Plain and Fancy, Black, 40c. ”

in FRENCH HEADQUARTERS, near I trench, a half dozen yards long, had 
'Strumitsa Station, Nov. 30.—With the. 50 of the enemy dead in it, and

1 permission of Gen. Sarrail, in 1 com- ! many dead were found on top. Rifles
f.t- 5

] mand of the French troops in" the were abandoned by the hundreds and 
Balkans, 1 have spent an interesting* cartridges by. the thousands. The 
day at the French front on Belastch-1 BulgarsTiave several times attempted 

Tutsa mountains in the north part of to retape the hill, but were easily re- 
1 the so-called Doiran enclave in South- pulsed. ;V
j east Serbia. It is a picturesque cor- j A striking feature of this new cam- 

y ner, this. It is Serbia’s Macedonian paign is the complete dissimilarity to 
ultima thule. The higher mountains that of France and Flanders. There
to the north are Bulgaria. The first are no lines of elaborate trenches,
radiance ot‘ whate dawn illuminates1 The latter consist of shallow dugouts 
tl:e Kruscha mountains to the east, j at the brows of the hills and at any 
and the Payik plateau to the south, ' convenient spot,
and these are Greece. At breakfast fewI e (

J time Gen. Bailloud received me and and the scrub covered ground pro- 
placed an officer and motor car at the! vides an excellent cover. Little con- 
uisposal of'a small party, so that we cealment* is required as the enemy is 
might visit the French position <c unprovided with aeroplanes. The 

I the right of the line in this part of j French positions struck me as being 
I the country. We sped along past very strong, though it should not be 
J camp after camp. Here were the forgotten that fighting in this cam- 
I French: there the British batteries 

were hidden in corners, and activity 
,| v as everywhere.

The first place to be visited was
. ! i î 1 No. 160, which the French took the position here at Gradets. That 
a lew days ago after a severe figlV. village was carried a few days ago by 

J Tiie tower of eminence Was poc::- a brilliant French dash, and strong 
t m«rked with shell holes and shrapnel positions beyond the village were 
J bullets could be picked up by hand- j taken and consolidated immediately 

fuis. F'rom there we crossed the Bu -j after. During the last day or two 
I g-.i-rs’ artillery fire, zone to reach Hill1 fighting on the Cherna front has been 

No. 16,. which dominates the ,sur-'more severe than elsewhere. A fierce 
revuding region. “lu single file," j combat in the gorge of the River 
cried out the officer to the little party! Rayhdehcke, a tributary to the Cher- 
and just at that moment the enemy's; na, marked the farther point of the 
shrapnel began to scream overhead . French advance from the direction of 
and burst on the brow of the hill to, Drenobo, on the right bank of the 

*| the south. The aim was wide, or the; Cherna. The French, however, hold a

->

mm, mm

W. E. BEAR INS “One of the main features of the 
German administration in Poland.” 
says the memorandum, “is the at
tempt to exploit the occupied" terri
tory economically to the utmost. 
Every new regulation aims at getting 
as much as possible out of the coun
try, although the German authorities 
try to disguise this tendency in dif
ferent ways.”

By an order on April 27, the memo
randum continues, all grain and po
tatoes, after one and one-half pounds 
(about 55 pounds) had been left foi 
each inhabitant until the harvest 
was to be delivered to a Posen com-

For Evening Wear
COLOURED VOILES, All Shades and Prices.

HAY MARKET GROCERY THONE 379

Tf ■

—-----sr*'?----- > tr They are only a 
yards long. They are broken

A/

W- LET US QUOTE YOU PRICES Nicholle, Inkpcn & Chafeon
Limited.

315 -- WATER STREET 31
Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

AXES and

! Cross Cut SAWS.

% paign is as yet in the nature of 
manoeuvring for position until 
definite advance begins.

I also visited the extreme right of

the

pan y mentioned in the order.
The Worst Blow.

Asserting that from the first the 
Germans “condemned the industries 
of Russian Poland to perdition.” the 
memorandum gives lengthy details of 
alleged destruction or confiscation of 
property. It says that virtually al 
the coal mining machinery in the 
district of Dombrova was destroyed 
ig the autumn of 1914 “for strate
gical reasons” and that the popula
tion, dependent on the mines, were 
made desperate thereby.

Payment for requisitioned property, 
the memorandum asserts, was made 
a matter of grace on a very inade
quate basis and to be settled after

JI
iWe have a special Axe for special work. 

Brand Special Blue. Highest quality. Price j 
moderate. Of course, we have the cheap ones 
too.

‘

Write For Our Low Prices11

I i .5
■ « \ 3

1A
; THE DIRECT AGENCIES LIMITED. :>?■

I Ham Butt Fork

Eat Back Pork! 

Boneless Beef
I Special Family Bee!
*

| Granulated Sugar j

! Raisins & Currants
%

a i ?
$9 43« WHOLESALE ON&Y, tVf -•?» **•

't&T'ii Mtr 35*

range was too long for the shell : strong position in the gorge, and at 
found a harmless billet on the vacant| an important bridgehead at Toy-

. sarts.
>61 bare hillside. This is a controlling point of 

it v.'a’S ^ the communication between a strong 
when the French a few days ago put French position on the heights 

; the Bulgarians, out of their positions .Archangel, facing Grandsko on the 
M tl^ere. The hill having been thor-j Solanika-Nish railway, and a domin- 
I oughly searched with heavy shell, ating route towards Veles.

the war. The worst blow is describ
ed as having been the inducing of 
skilled labor to go to German under 
pressure, 40.000 persons doing so.

The article says the Germany have 
established a monopoly on coal, for 
which they charge exhorbitant prices, 
inflated the currency, compelled local

repairs

dHill No. 516 was much asI
ofIN STOCK1

Hi
8

< <, A
To-day

fire, the French took it with a splen- ' light infdntry is in possession of the 
did rush, and. their losses_ were well gorge, which makes a strong position 
under 150. The Bulgarians lost at though open to fire from heights in 
the lowest estimate, 500 men.

, ebBXX700D and Iron Planes, Braces
* 1 ‘ and Bits, Oil Stones, Chisels,

Gauges and Levels, Shoe Lasts,
l Locks and Hinges, Hammers, 
\ Hand and Rip Saws, Circular and
* Pit Saws, Glass, Felt, Nails, Grind

stones, Cross Cut Nails, Paints,
f Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Sewing 
\ Machines, Single and Double Bar

rel Muzzle Loading Guns, Powder 
. and Shot, Gun Caps. Single Bar- 

rel Breech Loading Guns, 12G, 
$4.56. Double Barrel Breech 

r Loading Guns, 10 and 12G, Cart
ridges. ,4

3 andauthorities to pay for 
roads and railways, which are used 
only for military purposes ; confis
cated government estates, denuded 
forests, placed . incredibly high cus-

to ipossy,», ^neg^ mOnem j All Lines oi General Provisions. 1in If-l!
, JOHN BULL’S WAY

î
K

toips tariffs on the necessaries of life, 
compelled all persons to carry expen
sive passports, from which alone 
they have gained $5.000,(P0, and lev
ied* high fines on towns and persons 
for violations of laws.

“The population,” the memoran
dum concludes, “tired out by the war 
and ruined by so many dMisters, ac
cepts them in an apethetic mood. 
There is the reflection, however, that 
one does not ruin economically a 
country in which one expects to 
stay. **

mi Under the above heading a well- 
known United States paper says:

| “Nervousness among those who 
sympathize with the Allies, over any 

I cabinet shindy in
HEARN & COMPANY7

I
----

Britain would
probably be quite without warrant. 
That’s the way John Bull usually

St. JoMb’s, JüewfoEBflaià.

does it. In the life or death struggle 
with Napoleon he turned out half » 
dozen cabinets. He had no sooner got 
the Crimean War neatly upon his as
tonished hands than he indulged in 9, 
parliamentary spasm and fired the 
ministry.

1
X alife z% i

a
(3> FERRO

ENGINES
1 I

*5
'>• '*nv- t • v ;ESTABLISHED 1891. J3.,V*

Also
: zLs

j When foreign relations are bad as 
they can be and brickbats are com
ing through all the windows like hail,

. John’s first idea is to grasp the gov
ernment firmly by its whiskers, break 

I a chair over its head and kick it under 
the table—after which he *feels fit to 
attend to the little matter outside, 

it We have heard a good deal laely 
about British decadence, and maybe 

[J it is all so. But to judge simply by 
7 Britain is all yammer and wail, with 

everybody shaking his fist in every
body else’s face, and there’s a howL

—O'

Muskrat, Fox!, 

Otter artel Bear

! For nearly a quarter of a cen 
tury l have practised Dentistry ir 
Newfoundland, and to-day there 
are many thousands perfectly 
satisfied with my services.

Otir Artificial Teeth are now, at 
at first, the very best obtainable 
but the fee has been reduced to 
$12.00.

We repair brokne plates and 
make them just as strong as 
ever at a charge that will surprise

Germany Will be Brushedgg
'

LONDON, Dec. 1.—“In raising 
money for the war the government 
Xas resisted all temptations to un
sound methods,” said Lord Inehcape 
last week in his inaugural address 
as president of the Institute of 
Bankers. “Whether we continue in 
the paths of financial rectitude de
pends on how far the people re
spond to the urgent , demands for 
thrift and economy.

“The amounts still to be raised 
for ourselves and our allies are 
enormous, yVe may be able to 
borrow a portion abroad, but the 
remainder must come out of the na
tion’s savings. Any other course 
would involve us in inflation, and 
consequent rise in .prices, but I am 
sanguine that the nation will make 
the heavy, sacrifices.”

Lord Inehcape said the financial 
policy of Germany norc the. marks 
of recklessness and improvidence. 
None of the money required for the 
war had been raised by Increased 
taxation, and each successive loan 
meant fresh inflation of -the cur
rency, which showed itself in a 
steady rise in prices. 5,

'file more this procedure was per
sisted in, said Lprd Inehcape, , the 
more would- .prices rise,- and all offi
cial attempts to fix miximum prices, 
though they naight be success for 
a time in regard ,to individual com
modities, would be powerless to 
meet tlje situation. The task of re* 
d-eming the securities and retiring 
the notes would be left for an ex
hausted ami. defeated nation to face 
after the conclusion of peace.

“AS CERTAIN AS THE SUN 
WILL R1$E TOMORROW,” he con- 
Cluded, “GERMANY { AND HER 
MILITARISM WILL BE CRUSHED 
AND THE PÉAGE OF THE WORLD; 
SO FAR AS ANYTHING SHE CAN DO

TRAPS. ■
flic if Mt.

MARTIN HARDWARE CO., LTD.
1 " ■■4~'sHsmœ ■ .. ■■ ■ .z,v

:
:

We have made special arrangements to 
import New FERRO Kerosene Engines or 
any other Model FERRO Engine direct and 
will now offer special prices, cost, insurance 
and freight with all fittings necessary.

Cr

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
tit. you.

If you want a -new sct> of th*
v

r here over a broken head, and a shriek
t j there as the stove lid catches papa- joM Ofl€S repaired, COnjSuit 

in the eye—why, then everything .is i 
most promising and the outlook could.

mmmmn 'Bauley & company »
S DR. A. B. LEHR,

(The Senior Dentist) 
203 WATER STREET-

4MP

MERCHANTS- -, i.U- ■M* not be better.
Judging by the past if 

fought as silently as France does we 
should suspect it^af-out of wind and 
could not last long.”

%

n Britain»> - *

ELIMINATE YOUR PURCHASING 3 H.P. $ 95.00
125.00 
145-00 
1801.00

1 Jnel4,m,w,f,eod
—

4 eeTROUBLES «* M *9-
l$$ L>Y visiting us when you are in town; By doing so 

^ it will benefit yotir business and sustain our ** 
*4» reputation for Service, Quality and Reliability;—- 

Besides, it will make satisfied, repeating customers ** 
H of you, and best of all sworn patrons. ' r

CHINESE ORDERS ij 5 1-2 ”! V.

FOR AMERICAtx **
*i
U

S*-. -
M,

irs
•VPITTSBURG. Dec. 1.—C. T. Hsia> 

an engineer of the Chinese Ministry 
of communications, arrived in Pitts
burg last week and spent some time 
in consultation with manufacturers of 
steel rails and other railroad supplies 
and equipment. He explained that 
the Chinese Government contem*. 
plates the construction of 4,00b miles
of railroad, and haa beén commission ^ ,
ed to investigate American standards rtw titis date' thfe monthly 
with a view* to placing orders in this lotment cheques payable to 
country,. Heretofore, railroad, cen- dependènts of members of the
struction In Chin, has been, under the Newfoundland Regiment, wiH be 
direction of European engineers, who .. . , ... . ® -,fc
have inaugurated European methods. their addresses on the

This has resulted in the adoption 7th Of each month, and it will not 
of European equipment. The war be necessary for parties holding 
mnkes such purchases now so diffi- aUbtiiéltt céttificâtes to call at thè

Governmeot «eghnental Pay Office in the Col* 
Idntol SitMii^for the purpose of 

receixihg tiie same,
% order

?H y We can offer large sizes of any inodel. 
We have these engines in stock and also 

have a full stock of repair parts.
We deal direct and can therefore give 

lower prices.
Also* GRAY, FULTON and ME1TZ & 

WEISS Engines.

A A NOTICEL Troubles in your purchasing department hurt: 
entire business. The way to eliminate such 

condition is. to sçnd yoiir orders to us.

L
L L
E iXE St John’s, Nfld., 

December 2nd, 1915.
Y ¥* JL

THE SUCCESS OJP 0UE 
BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 
QUALITY OF SERVICE, 
MATERIAL, AND PRICES
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M nv p
A -éIf you need pne ofvour Price Lists before you, A 

te or write us, • ;» N 1 H. MURRAY,Y ■ tu HALLEY « COMPANY .
8 11

. hSt. John’s, Nfld. estt St. eJolm’SL ti r»
;106-198 New Gower St. 

F. 0. Box 786
Leonard SLNew Y^ Some foolls make more noise 

about it than others when they rush 
were - angels fear to tread.

. "" ’1 •
TO PREVENT IT, WILL BE SECUft-J. M.
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DIAMOND BROKER.”
liihg twbract (melo-drama.

rr “THOSE LOVE PANGS.”
A Charlie Chaplin screaim.

tx i* *- ~Ç A it«a»*»*!»?
iI
-

THE HUMAN OCTOPUS.*
The Reliance players in'à powerful two-part social drama.

ee
$
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DEFENDS
TOWNSEND’S

ACTION

Demands Return 
Gold Shipment

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8.—The 
quest for the restitution of the 
$1,000,000 gold shipped from 
York on the Dutch liner, Noordam, 
to Netherlands Overseas Trust and 

LONDON, Dec. 8,-Referring to the sei2ed by a British "ulser ln the 
criticism of the inadequacy of the *sor^b ^ea’ was made ^âb ^tfft| Pi s 
force detailed to advance on Bagdad,!Embassy today by representatives *o* 
the Marquis o Creyve, Lord President j Goldman Sachs Co., New York, 
of the Council, said in the House of]
Lords this afternoon, this was due to 
a misapprehension. The force at the
disposal of General Townsend, he] balances, while the New \ork firm 
said, was considerably larger than a maintains it was ahipped.^im thg 
division, and was believed by compel-= course re6ular business with the

•Holland concern.
The Embassy officials said the in

cident would have to be taken up 
through the American government.

This will be done.

re-

GERMAN 
SOCIALISTS 

AND PEACE

%
New

Of!

1
E.

Great Britain holds the gold was 
contraband, alleging it was intended 

« for the use of paying; German trade
HPm

, i’ARIS, Dec 7th.—it would be a 
mistake to believe that a discussion of 
peace conditions in Reichstag will be 
instituted against the will of the Ger
man Government, according to trust
worthy information from Germany, 
says the special correspondent of the 
Temps at Berne. It must not be for
go, ten, the correspondent writes, that 
the interpellator is the Socialist mem
ber. Schenidemaun. who is well 
known to be in harmony with the 
Government and violently opposed to 
the small group of Opposition Social
ists. of which Dr. Karl Liebnecht. 
is the leader.

Social Democrats seeks by means 
of interpellation to prevent this min
ority from voicing the claim that it 
is inducing the Government to ex
press itself publicly on the question 
of peace.* They are endeavoring at 
the same time to facilitate indirectly 
the propaganda of a certain group of 
Socialists and Pacificists of Allied 
countries.

On his side. Chancellor Yon Beth- 
mann Hollweg is satisfied to have this 
one occasion to explain himself re
garding conditions of peace-making.
It appears he was being forced to 
this expression by the popular will.
The Government thus could not be re. 
preached with having taken the init
iative in this matter. The Chancellor, 
the correspondent asserts, also counts which he will set forth making efforts 
on certain neutral influences, partie- to have it accepted, thus, says des- 
ularly the Vatican and the Whitt, patch. Scenario, is well prepared for 
House, taking notice of programme j the use of neutrals.

.

E

ent authorities to be sufficient for the 
task assigned to it.

It was also a misapprehension to 
say this was a rash military adven
ture, continued the Marquis, as it was 
clear to everybody, that the early 
capture of Bagdad, if it could be ef
fected. would have great results on 
the war.

It was evident that the troops be
haved splendidly, but their task prov
ed bigger than was anticipated.

Baron Sydenham thought one

i
CASINO THEATRE—To-Day—2.30, 3.40, 7.30, 8.40 and 9.50. .

■Q-

Allies Take 
Offensive on

Gallipoli

SPECIALLY AUTHORIZED PRODUCTION, DEPICTING

LORD KITCHENER, F.MMLONDON, Dec. 8.—Important bat-bright .spot in the very dark picture 
was the manner in which General G es have begun, or are impending in 
Townsend’s forces fought at Ctesi- ! Mesopotamia, where the German Field

Marshal, Baron von der Goltz, has

! 1
ON HIS TOUR OF INSPECTION TO THE TRENCHES IN FLANDERS.

Also, Second Week of “OUR BOYS.”
il»

I
phon. Their stand against greatly 
superior forces and the capture of 
1600 prisoners, he declared, was a 
very fine feat. Baron Sydenham em
phasized that the force 
largely of Indian troops, and he eu
logized General Townsend, who was 
wise in retiring when he found over
whelming forces against him and so 
saved his own men from a very great 
disaster.

ntaken command of the Turkish forces 
and is about to attack the British, 
in south-eastern Serbia, where the 
Bulgarians have already attacked the 
Anglo-French positions and have 
been repulsed; on Gallipoli, where, 
according to Turkish accounts, the 
Allies have taken the offensive, and 
in Belgium and France, where re
ports from Holland state the Ger
mans have concentrated strong rein
forcements and an immense amount 
of artillery, with the object of strik
ing a blow at the Allied line in Fland
ers and Artois.

THE FIRST NEWFOUNDLAND REGIMENT?!P

ft
i

consisted i
m

i iADMISSION—ADULTS, 20c.; CHILDREN, 10c. a
1
: t

11?The incident occurred near , San 
officially by the War Office.
Giovanni de Medua. Two officers and 
25 of the crew were captured.

San Giovanni de Medua is on the 
Albanian coast on the Adriatic, well 
to the south of the Montenegrin bor
der and is 35 miles north of Dur- 
azzo.

The presence of Austrian warships 
in these waters may indicate an Ausrv 
trian naval movement and attempted 
interference with the Allies’ planl 
for an expeditionary force or other 
aid for the Serbian and Montenegrins 
by way of Montenegro and Albania.

Austrian Warships 
Getting Active

T■a-

ROSSLEY’S EAST END THEATRE.If you shiver some one is walk
ing over your future grave. Ilf

If
il i
1 I 

ill 1
VIENNA, Dec. 8.—The destruction 

of the French submarine Fresnel by 
an Austrian warships, is announced

St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre. :a

A man usually smilés when an
other invites him to do so. Follow the Crowd To-Night to Welcome ip- B 

: M I

THE FAMOUS BALLARD BROWNA Éfiï
SB aAND THE ONE AND ONLY

ARTICLES REQUIRED FOR THE 
EVERY-DAY NEEDS OF LIFE

II-MADGE LOCKE. ifSf,

»o

OFFICIAL The Finest Artists Ever Here

SPECIALLY ENGAGED FOR
THE CHRISTMAS PANTOMIME.

With Some Splendid Pictures, Don't Miss the Big Show,
•FHSCASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

,

1

II
AT PRICES WITHIN THE REACH OF THE MOST ECONOMICAL.

LOOK OUT FOR A GREAT SURPRISE SOON.
2 FULL SHOWS EACH NIGHT—7.30 and 9.20 P.M.

DECEMBER 7th.
1005 Private James Joseph Hynes.

285 Southside. Killed in actioi 
Nov. IS.

.‘$65 Corporal Frank O’Toole, 261
Water Street West. Gunshot 
wound in knee, severe, Nov. 14

250 Private Michael Joseph Ross, 
Portugal Cove. Prexia, serious.

195 Private Edward Louis Cole, Gil
bert Street. Admitted to 3rd 
London General Hospital, Wands 
worth, Dee. 5, enteric.

467 Private Samuel Fiander, Coombs 
Cove, F.B. Admitted to 3rd Gen
eral Hospital. Wandsworth, Dec 
5 ; typoid.

1051 Private Thomas Joseph Gosse, 
Torbay. Admitted to Hospital 
Netley, Dec. 4 ; dysentery.

52 Private Erie Reginald Augustus 
Chafe, 61 Springdale St. Dan
gerously ill with enteric at the 
15th Stationary Hospital, Alex
andria, Dec. 4.

Additional Information
990 Private Charles Taylor, 176 

Pleasant Street. Admitted to 
Third London General Hospital, 
Wandsworth, Dec. 5; enteric.

620 Private Gilbert Walters, Champ- 
neys, T.B. Admitted to Third 
London General Hospital. Wands 
worth, Dec. 5; enteric.

818 Private Francis Joseph Dooley, 
23x/2 Maxse Street. Admitted to 
Third London General Hospital 
.Wandsworth, Dec. 5; dysentery.

551 Private Albert O’Driscoll, Tors 
Cove. Admitted to Third Lon-

• „ don General Hospital, Wands
worth, Dec. 5; dysentery.

Blouses ! Blouses l
M Ladies’ Black Repp Blouses

Collars made so that they can (£1 £lf\ 
be used high or low. . . . vl*""

Men’s Pants
IDark color with neat stripe, medium 

weight and suitably for winter wear. 
Excellent wearing quali- (£1 QA 
ties. Regular $2.20 value THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE. 1

; *“THE TRAP DOOR.”
A Kalem Detective Feature in 2 Reels, Featuring Cleo Ridgely.

“The Puny Soul of Peter Rand.”
A Story of how Mother Love Refines a Braggart.

“AN UNPAID RANSOM.”
Adapted from “The Under Secretary” by Scott Campbell,

Featuring Bessie Learn.

Colored Repp Blouses ;

Men’s Shirts ;
i

Very Dainty.
We have them in Green with Tan Spot, 

Tan with Sax Blue Spot, £A 
Navy with Green Spot;

Men’s Negligee Shirts, made from Soft 
Finish 
terns.

lii

dimity, in Stripe pat- ^0^*

tI

Men’s Negligee Shirts, made from Fast 
Color Str 
detachable

with 85cLight, Fancy
Crepeoline Blouses

“It Happened on Wash Day”
and “Si and Sue Acrobats.” m

Are Two Great Comedies.Men’s Negligee Shirts, made* from neat 
Fancy Stripe Repp ma
terial with French Cuffs

Nice Pretty Stripe Effects.
Collars are in Green, Purple, Tan, Saxe 

Blue to suit the various color stripes. 
Fitted with Gold Pear 
Buttons.............................

$1.10 DAN DELMAR, The Popular Crescent 
Vocalist,

SINGING NOVELTY SONGS AND BALLADS.$1.20 Men’s Negligee Shirts, made from Soft 
Finish Silk Spot Lustre, double 
stitched and reinforced 
back and front..................

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS.
A COMFORTABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE. »$1.25

Black Sateen Blouses -
-

Men’s Heavy Knit
Correct in style

i s.
3 , UUt

;tUbtS. I ilWith Embroidered and Tucked 
Front and Tucked Collar... 90c It:APPLES, APPLES,

Men’s Grey Union Shirts, with
out collar. Each................... 55c uDue to-morrow per S.S. “Florizel”:

200 Barrels Winter Keeping APPLES.Ladies’
Flannelette Blouses

In Light, Medium and Dark Shades. 
ALL MODERATELY PRICED.

JOHN R. .BENNETT,
Colonial Secretary .

Men’s Flannel ^Shirts, all with newest 
stripes and without col-

Just Landed
$1.40 300 Baks SPLIT PEAS.

lar / 500 Bags RICE.
200 Bags PEA BEANS

300 Bags RANGOON BEANS.
200 Barrels ROLLED OATS.

The Stephano arrived at Halifax at 
11 Monday night after a run of 39 
hours.

Thé barque Roverscourt was 
towed to the offing to-day by the 
tugs Ingraham and Greene • and 
resumed her voyage to Cardiff.

i
I

1i 3

Boys’ Negligee Shirts i■

Ladies’
Wool Underwear

Negligee Shirts, in newest 
Stripes, with Laundered Cuffs George Neal : #

•- jf Io
— The dredge Priestman, Captain 

Bartlett, arrived here to-day from 
Grand Bank and other places West 
where she had been dredging.

In all Sizes. Boys’HBltre. Ghambray Shirts,
Bapç)-jGuff;,-good wearing, eai

'PHONE 264. mGarment.Garment 85c .
Mil f-o T .
mThe Prospero left St. Anthony 

at 4.30 a.m. to-day, bound North. HkMÎMj

FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING CO '■o-
There are now 60 female and 25 

male patients waiting here in board
ing houses to get into Hospital. Mr. 
Whiteway tells us that there is not a 
cot or bed for the most urgent cases.J HttI*

* '
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ee EXPLOITS OE ELAINE.”
Fifth Episode—The Poisoned Room—Elaine’s Own Chamber.

,.vY
: ' »

iFRIDAY—CHARLIE CHAPLIN “IN THE PARK.”
YOU ARE ALWAYS SURE OF GOOD SHOW AT THE NICKEL.

f
V

The Mid- Week Programme at THE NICKEL.

Children’s 
Serge Dresses

with Fancy Facings and 
Scolloped Yolks.

each.75c
Girls’ Navy 

Corduroy Dresses
$1.75 up.

According to size.

Infants Boots
In Tan, Pink, Cream, Blue 

and Black Colors.
Special Price 

each.• 28c
Children’s

White Fleeced Vests
Extra Special Value.

27c up.

According to size.
t

„ 1

Children’s Wool Caps
Various Colors.

35c up.

Boys’
Wool Underwear

75c up.
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'

* i govern a free country like Greece.
The three thousand years of 

honour that enthroned Greece as 
one of the immortal nations that 

g all might revere and esteem, have 
been outraged by the Hunnish 
ruler of that once honoured na- 

^ tion who might be considered a 
man, if he had courage enough to 
do the biddings of his consort in
stead of attempting the double 
dealings now so apparent to the 

| world.
p The only cure for such rulers as 
il Constantine of Greece and Per- 
?t dinand of Bulgaria is a dose of 

German medicine, administered 
by the armies of.the Allies.

Constantine’s appeal to America 
will meet with very little sympa
thy. His double dealings are 
transperent enough to place him 
and his government in a very un
favourable position with Ameri
cans.

*$**$**$**$♦ *$*>V*>4**t* ♦$. 4-*** *5* 4*4*
❖ *

it does now, whether the labour
ing man of St. John’s or else
where has a winter’s supply of 
coal in sight.

The great man Dunstan came, 
and as usual in such casfs the peo
ple had to pay for the visit of this 
distinguished Professor ; but we 
are as far from the developing of 
dur areas now as we were before 
John Cabot hit Cape Bonavista, 
and we fear that as. far as the 
common man is concerned we 
have heard the last of Coal de
velopment in this country until 
the time is ripe for another “Joke” 
to be issued by our “leather lung
ed” Premier.

If E. P. Morris had performed 
more and promised less it would 
have been to his credit. Public

i
8 WORLD OF LAROR $I BIST » STORE i 1i1 Reid - Newfoundland Co.J Gleaned From Exchanges 

J------ And Other Source
«$►

j^ACHINISTS employed by the 
Detrick and Harvey Machine 

Company of Baltimore, Md., are 
on strike for an eight-hour day 
and time and one-half for over
time. It is claimed this concern is 
connected with the Bethleham 
Steel Company-;

i

i i *
1 ❖

TWO CARS «I y
P

iy »
*1
t
iBRIGHTk Bonavista Bay Service.i *»

Li

NO. I HAY. Lifit p
l•1

S. S. DUNDEE leaves Port Blandford 
every Monday and Friday, for ports of call in 
Bonavista Bay.

& Selling Cheap.* r i 0-F
The Central Labor Union of 

Evansville, Ind., has appointed a 
committee to investigate charges 
that children under age are em
ployed by manufacturing con
cerns in the city and that many of 
the stores refuse to permit their 
women clerks to sit down when 
not busy as the law provides.

[The latter paragraph of this 
item applies as well to some of our 
“Model” stores on Water Street.]

b ?

1 J. J. ROSSUER |
i| Real Estate Agent |
- Is . Li

Ü

TRAVEL AND SHIP YOUR FREIGHT BY THIS ROUTE.
RATES ON APPLICATION.?S X X X « ' X X'.iX.s

men are judged by what they DO; 
not by what the promise, and if 
we judge Sir E. P. Morris by what

Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.”

mm m he has performed, we will have to 
The Allies probably know their | look at the verdict “twice to see 

man and once tricked won’t be j it once.” 
tricked the second time with im-

m - 4 TyïmÈ

%

Of Interest To hardest is fish-drying, or the small 
dealers who sell fried fish and chip 
potatoes in poor neighbourhoods. 
In the industrial centres of the 
North so enormous is the number 
of workers who make fried fish 
one of the principle articles of 
their daily food that dealing in 
“fish-and-chips” has become a vast 
industry. The business is now be
set with serious difficulties. It is 
primarily for the purpose of re
lieving it that the fisheries di
vision of the Board of Agriculture 
and Fisheries are consulting with 
a view to the import of fish, in a 
chilled or frozen state, from North 
America.

Soles, per lb.
(about 30c. to 57c.)

Mullet (red), per lb.—is. 6d. to 
2s. 6d. (about”32c. to 60c.)

Turbot, per stone—14s. to 20s. 
(about $3.40 to $4.87.)

Brill,
(about $2.43 to $4.87.)

Cod (live), per stone—7s. to 8s. 
(about $1.46 to $1.70.)

Cod (dead), per stone—4s. to 
6s. (about 97c. to $1.46.)

Haddocks, per stone—3s. to 4s 
to 4s. 6d. (about 85c. to $1.09.)

Haddocks (steamer large» 
trunk of—28c. to 30s. (about $8.81 
to $9.30.)

Haddocks (steamer, small), 6V, 
to 7 stones.— 12s. to 14s. (about 
$2.92 to $3.40.)

Haddocks, Iceland,
3s. (about 73c.)

Haddocks, per turn (10 stones». 
—30s. to 45s. (about $7.30 to 
$8.52.)

Herring Presh (English) 

bbl.—25s. to 40s. (about $7.30 to 

$8.52.)

Herrings, salted (English), per 

bbl.—20s. to 40s. (about $4.87 

$9.73.)-—Canadian Fisherman.

m Is. 4d. to 2s. 4d.
The FishermenHe has successfully inaugurated oy//

Mm The shipping industry in Britain 
is very prosperous at the present 
time. Ships afloat are worth near-

punity. a systematic scheme of fooling 
Greece is drifting fast towards the people which has now got such 

the fate that will overtake Turkey, ;a hold on him that he actually 
and no one but Constantine will thinks he can on all occasions “get 
be held responsible before the i away with the goods.” 
world. The sensible people of all ; 
neutral nations are asking how :

THE following is taken from 
The Canadian Fisherman, a 

paper printed in Canada in the in
terest of the fisheries, and will be 
of interest to our fishermen read
ers all over the Island :

(-‘To Every Man His Own.”) ly double their old value. Ships 
now building will total over a mil
lion and a half of tons, while the 
loss

per stone.—10s. to 16s.The Mail and Advocate Look at the platform promises
Issued every day from the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

m submarines, mines, etc.the People’s Party—then look 
long will he be permitted to rule j at its performances.
Greece. The answer

oLook at the only amounts to 212,000 tons alto
gether. Prince Rupert Has Record Catch

may come j Party itself—a veritable omnium

odds and Notable developments are tak-much sooner than Constantine or | gathering of political 
the Butcher of Europe imagines. | ends; huddled together under 

The elections which will

~o
Editor and Business Manager 

JOHN J. ST. JOHN
In a statement explaining why 

it has decided to establish the 
eight-hour day for its 7,500 em
ployees, the Victor Talking Ma
chine Company of Camden, N.J., 
states that while losing $1,000,000 
the first year, certain adjustments 
and improvements will gradually 
restore profits to normal in about 
three years.

ing place this Fall in the fisheries 
of Western Canada.

a
The

nouncement is made by the Grand 
Trunk authorities that white fish 
is now being shipped in car lots 
from Lesser Slave Lake in North
ern Alberta to Chicago.

The construction of the Edmon-

an-I Party blanket like barn-yard re- 
off in Greece next week will place I fuse after a storm.
Venizelos once again as Head of 
the Government, for Constantine’s !

come
, per

ST. JOHN’S. NFLD., DEC. 8th.. 1915.
Hamlet, Prince of Denmark, la-

! mented that he lacked Gall ; but 
, P°licy is now considered by the | lhat melancholy Dane 

II OUR POINT OF VIEW J ; people as unsafe and ignoble for j vears ag0 before the present gen_
^ i H^ghty Greece. j oration of pea-nut politicians

came upon Mother earth. Gall 
; has got the world grabbed. Poli- 
1 tics is now a high class play, 
j whose pawns are power and plun- 
! der. Our “mighty” men are our 

most successful marauders; and 
our political ministers favourite 
temple is the house of Mammon.

We have to-day in the ranks of 
the Morris Party many self im- I

S>. was dead o
Fish Prices in England

By last mail information 
ceived that the cm eh of 
Great Britain was about 50

I ton, Dunvegan and British Colum
bia Railway northward from the 
main line of the G.T.P. has made 
this lake accessible, and in its wa
ters are great numbers of fish. 
Two companies have been formed 
to carry on the fishing in the lake, 
and the Canadian Express Com
pany is being called upon to sup
ply special refrigerator cars to 
take the fish to Edmonton and 
thence by way of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific to Winnipeg, and by 
connecting lines to Chicago.

A great distributing point for 
fresh fish, the Chicago Market 
states that it can take all the 
whole fish that can be sent from 
Western Canada, and the trans
portation companies, it is expect
ed, will have to enlarge their ar
rangements next year to meet the 
growing traffic.

Chicago is also taking from 
Canada large quantities of fresh 
Prince Rupert halibut, and the 
fishing industry is very brisk at 
the new Pacific Coast port. Over 
fifteen million pounds of fish hand 
led in the month of August 
Prince Rupert’s record. While the 
salmon end of the industry was the 
largest part of the business, hali
but showed up well, with 2,186,400 
pounds landed at this port. The 
salmon pack for the month repre
sented 12,999,700 ponds of fish, re
presenting at a modest valuation 
well on for three-quarters of 
million dollars. Of the salmon

per stone.—was re-oCoal Shortage Sir Tax’s Latest fish in 
per 

The 
prices were

o
HE citizens of St. John’s were x T-cercon a v f , * ,

\/ESTERDAY we referred to the 1 
indignant yesterday over the Y . „ ,

✓ , „ , , , A interview of the city coal
piece of bluff practised by the , . , ,
h , , ,1 dealers with our energetic and !
Premier in regard to the coal . „ . .

„ , . , promise performing Premier as to
shortage. Everyone is asking whv , ..... _ , „

. . , . , • the possibility of a coal famine in
the Premier did not bestir himself , , ' . . w.

, , , St. John s the coming winter. We
two months ago when there was , ^ , , .. .

, showed yesterday how insincere
some chance to apply a remedy. „ c

, . the Premier is in this matter of
No one believes that there is any ... „ . , „

providing sufficient supply of
hope of making up the shortage

r . „ f . coals for the people of St. John s
at this time of the season and most , ,

^ and the outports.
people believe that the Prem- , ...

, , . . Sir Edward Morris well knew
ier s bad break on this matter is \

, „ , . , two or three months ago that our
about as barefaced an action as he , _ _ . , . , . , ,

r , " steel fleet of ships, which then en- j
ever performed. , . , . „ , ,

. , , , , , gaged in the carrying of coals be-
- All knew there would be a short- , . „ ,

, , , - tween here and Svdnev, were like-
age two montns ago and the re- , ,

^ _ „ ly to pass into new owners and
ceipts at the Customs House for , ^ , , , , , .

r . . , , „ , that the trade would be greatly
S coal duties are laid before the . , . ,

, . inconvenienced thereby.
Premier every week, and it was no , , , ' ,

v „ , Did he make any effort then to
hard matter for him to learn that . , . . , .. :

I cope with this matter? Not he.fast becoming j Jhat js nQt his STYLE. He wait-

serious when October 1st came. | . ... , ,
^ ^ , , ed till there were no bottoms to

% To wait until December 6th and „ . , „ , , ,
„ freight cargoes of coal and then

feeling sure a serious shortage of , , , ,oxz ,
| & , suddenly gets BUSY and tries to

coal war upon the city and wish- . , . ^ ... ,
r lead the country to believe he is ;

v ing to muzzle the outcry that will . . . _ , .
^ always on the alert to protect their 

surely come in February, the Pre- . ' TL. . p. r, , ,
. J 3 interests. This is Sir Edward, and
^ mier now pretends to learn for the , , 0. r , , ,

r . nas been Sir Edward the past
first time of the serious situation „ ., .

i . twenty-twro years. All who know
confronting the citv and sends a .

u J the man know this is the wav he
f circular about the coal shortage to . ...... ,

& has succeeded in fooling the peo- 
coal dealers at this late hour in . , . , . ,

$- pie who were led astray in believ-
; the season. ....... c . . „ing him to be one of themselves.

It is we repeat the worst break
the Premier ever made, for it is a bearing the of-

» apparent to all-rich and poor ficial" Photograph of the Premier 
jj. issued in October 1913, among the

thousand one other great things 
“our beloved Edward” was going 
to do for the land of his birth we 
find this under the heading of 
“Coal and Oil”:

T The Labor Government of the 
State of South Australia has is
sued an order following the Na
tional Government and New South 
Wales to the effect that 
and women must be given prefer
ence when workers are employed 
directly by the State. The system 
of abolishing contracting and 
ploying labor direct is also being 
broadened very rapidly, and, 
turally, the middlemen are holler
ing loudly.

cent that of normal times 
following wholesale
given :—

Salmon, English, per lb.—2s. 4d
, peri!

U (about 57c.)
Salmon, Scotch, per lb.—2s -41 

(about 57c.)
Salmon,

union men

1

mmstUff
> : ••

tofrozen, per lb.— Is.
portant personages who know as 

i little of political economy as a 
parrot does of prayer, and its pain
fully manifest likewise that the 

i rank and file of that gathering of 
i odds and ends have as an example 
in their LEADER a shining ex- 

« ample of what “gall” has accom- 
| plished.

Let us have more work and less

•(about 24c.)
Salmon trout, per lb.—2s. 4d.
about 57c.)

em-
o

ADVEKTISE US THE
na- HAIL AND ADVOCÀTB

!!

o
Estimate place the net earnings 

of the United States Steel Corpor
ation at $50,000,000 in the last 
quarter of this year. This would 

Promises of mean a surplus after all charges, 
won’t including the "preferred dividends, 

of between $25,000,000 and $30,- 
000,000, or at the rate of one hun
dred to one hundred and twenty 
millions of dollars a year—equa! 
to between 20 and 25 per cent 
the common stock.

I empty speeches, 
what “I” am going to do 
feed hungry men or cloth and 
keep warm women and children.

We have had too much of this 
“self” advertising from Premier 
Morris. The people are now sick 
of it. If he cannot do something 
to lessen the burdens of our peo
ple it will be more to his credit 
later on if he “fades away” and 
let an outraged public forget—if 
they can forget—the record of the 
Morris Government and the man 
of “brain Storms” behind it.

conditions were

on

o
! wasDespite a provision in the muni

cipal charter at St. Louis, Mo., that 
wages of laborers shall be based 
on the “prevailing rates,” organiz
ed labor is alert to dangers 
tained in the proposed city salary 
bill, which would reduce the stand
ard of their respective 
unions.
Labor Union is resisting the pro
posal with such vigor that advo
cates of the bill are on the defen
sive.

con-

o
Rev. P. W. Browne, of St. 

John’s, N.F., a well-known writer 
on fishery subjects, and author of 
“Where the Fishers go—the Story 
of Labrador,” is visiting Eastern 
Canada.—The Canadian Fisher-

trades
The Central Trades and

a

catch, 4,060 hundred weight 
used fresh or shipped fresh. There 
was about 223 hundred weight 
was mild cured, while the remain
der was canned.

was
What will be done? What can 

• be done?
Well, if left to the Premier, all 

are agreed that nothing will be 
.. done. If we are wrong, it will be 

the first time that anything good 
was done by him, for his ability 

§» has always been utilized not in 
doing, but in not doing anything 

& but bluffing, in which art he is in
i’- deed a brilliant pastmaster.

-»man.

S.S. Eagle Salvageo
In the canning 

process, 149,527 cases were takenBusiness Booming
“Impressed with the seriousness 

of the situation created by the 
price of coal, the Government has 
endeavoured to induce outside 
capitalists to undertake the de
velopment of our coal areas, and 
has begun negotiations with the 
Imperial authorities with a view of 
securing the services of Professor 
Dunstan, the Director of the Im
perial Institute in London to come 
here early next year and make a

In Canada care of during August. There 
were 14,000 pounds of cod taken 
and used fresh, and flounders re
presented 1,000 pounds.—Canadi
an Fisherman.

Crews share of award on account of 
“BLOODHOUND” salvage will be paid 
on presentation of Sealing Ticket.

'H'ROM all parts of the Dominion 

comes the announcement of■

a business buoom. The Bank Clear
ings, with the exception of cer
tain Western cities show large in
creases. The railway earnings are 
phenomenally large, and’ indus
tries are flourishing.

The Eastern section of the Do
minion shows the greatest pros
perity, notably the Province of 

j Nova Scotia where munitions and 
steel products are being turned 
out with extraordinary rapidity. 
Huge orders have been placed 
with the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Company and' with the Nova 
Scotia Steel Company, the latter, 
it is reported having recently 're
ceived an $80,000,000 order. It is 
understood that large guns will be 
manufactured shortly by the N.S. 
Company.

e-

Bowring Brothers, Ltd. Frozen Fish For Great Britain 
The following paragraphs are 

from the British Fishing News:
Fish is now so scarce and dear 

that the Government are consider
ing the experiment of importing ^ 
chilled or frozen supplies from ill 

Newfoundland and Canadian wa- ^ 
ters.

Greece5 ii
dec6,8,2ik s%NY careful reader who digest

ed King Constantine’ ap- 
. peal to neutrals which appeared 

in the papers yesterday must have thorough investigation of our coal 
been convinced that the Allies areas, etc.”

0NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.There extraordinary develop
ments will have a beneficial result 
upon our trade industry and will 
mean employment for hundreds of 
men at Bell Island. This will 
prove a God-send to many fisher
men who returned from Labrador 
with small catches. It will also 
tend to relieve the depression with 
which we have been threatened.

This notwithstanding we are 
likely to have a good deal of 
destitution in St. John’s this win-

0
»
s

A LL SUBSCRIBERS for the Daily and Week- 
If ? ly issues of THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE 
will please observe that after JANUARY 1st, § 
1916, their names will be removed from the list of 
subscribers and the paper discontinued unless 
their subscriptions have been renewed by the end 
of this year. No subscription for less titan x 
months will be accepted. The subscription for 
the Daily paper is at the rate of $2 per year and 
the Weekly 50 cents per year.

@
0

thave good grounds for*mistrust
ing such a man. The Allies’ reply 
to such a pronouncement should 
be a bombardment of the shores 
of Greece and an order banishing 
Constantine from Greece, 
craven coward who refuse to re
cognize the plighted word of 
Greece when Serbia was threaten
ed with destruction should no 
longer be regarded as a man fit to

“Impressed with the serious
ness” (mark that well !) What im
pressed Sir Tax Morris at the time 
he wrote this was the fact that a 
general election was about to take 
place and this opportunity appeal
ed to him to get off this JOKE at 

' the expense of those he was ap
pealing too -to place him and his 
boodling gang in power. Little 
did it worry the Premier then, *as

r©)
&-G

The review of retail fo,oo pri,cs 
in the United Kingdom fur .he 12 
months ended July 31. just issued 
by the Board of Trade, shows that 
the greatest advance has been in 
the case of fish. It amounts on 
the average, to 75 per cent.

The branch of fish trade most 
closely associated with the con- 

I sumer which has been hit the
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^HE next pair of Shoe Rubbers that
you require—try the brands that 

we stock.
Here you’ll find the good wearing 

qualities, high and low heel, Storm 
and Plain Rubbers in the best makes 
of Canadian and American manufac
ture, that it is possible to get on the 
market to-day.

We stock them to fit Men, Women, 
Children and Infants and. price them 
reasonably. Before you buy your 
next stock get our prices, wholesale 
and retail.

)

Water Street, St. Jell's.

The Serviceable Makes.S

Rubber Footwear.
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rJ. J. St. John]
To Shopkeepers:

/*From Our ! 1BRITISH

THE P OWER OF PROTECTION
LADIES’ |Soldier Boys ♦.£ S?

1IeNewtokoâ-Ayr.

Nov. 1st., 1915.
My Dearest Mother.—Just a short 

letter to you before I leave for 4he 
Dardanelles, which will be to-ntdVràw. 
We are all ready now, have been 

j awful busy the last two or three days 
! getting ready. No doubt, Mother,
! you will be down-hearted to hear that 

I am going, but duty calls and xvc 
must obey.

I will be alright, mother. dear, 
don’t worry, I will take care of m> 
.self and if it is my lot to fall on the 
field, remember 1 die doing ray duty 
for King and Country. I am not 
afraid to die fighting and it will be 
a hero’s death. But I am in hopes 
mother to come through alright. May 
get wounded but that is nothing.

I heard mother that you were wor
rying about me. Don’t worry, I am al- 
1 right.
j have lost. their sons and husbands 
! since the war and it is certainly 
! something to be proud of. Mother, 
j to have a son out fighting for his 
1 King and Country.
! Remember, if I am killed it will be 
i for the lives of you at home, and 
! it is no more for me to go like that 
then it was for our Saviour to die 
for me. It may be a couple of 
months at the least before I will get 
the chance to write again. By the 
time you get this letter I will be 
getting near the Dardanelles, so 
don’t expect a letter often after this. 
Don^ worry, mother for my sake, for 
1 will be alright. We are in the best 
of spirits and not a bit downhearted, 

1 and long to be out there with our 

chums.
So good bye. mother, dearest, for 

a little while.
From your loving son,

PTE. R. M. SHORT.
'[The above writer is the son f 

•Mr. and Mrs. William M. Short f 
New Bonaventure. Trinity Bay.]

>. •t✓

X\Large, Bag Shape Mr .
V *>Î ' * t • ** E • 1

tBLACK SEAL MUFFS
$2.00

Baying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

!108 dozen 
ROYAL PALACE 

Baking Powder at 
50c dozen tins.

i

t IF

r.♦ m
r

E
m

XWorth up to $3.50, for
PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.

500 Dozen 
TOILET SOAP 

1 dozen in a Box, 
35c dozen.

spy

!
I

:(D
Pi

.j

HEach h ||K |

IISIl II
mm $ 1X♦

500 Bozen 
BLACK PEPPER, at 

10c lb.

DAINTY FUR and 
PLUSH SETS for

See our Window S. MILLE Y

$ 1.60 to $5.50 > 09Look how many mothers Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It ! !
The British Clothmg Co., It#.,

I® I: Bi Ü

i I♦

i • t■ u-‘It 1HiX»150 Dozen 
ELECTRIC PASTE,

the best Blacklead 
on the market,

48c dozen.

11I
i.lilv. j ♦

m illI m ?
m♦

♦

Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s. ai|Blames Censorship 

*1 for the Action of 
Chicago Banks

Thankful For 
Prohibition

!* ♦it BEAR HUNTERS t ♦
; *$* +*♦ *** *£* * X

: IIILL the talk is now war, hosts | 
are gathered from afar; 

every mother’s son you meet chat- 
the undersigned. | iers as jle vvalks the street, how

wl8h to rsteni1 10 Prcslllent eoâker i the British or the French (under 
and his fellow helpers our sincere: seized ' a trench. Every
appreciation on behalf of the S., br British man hopes
Nicholas Branch of the Church of : some d ,ead the van on a gorv
England Temperance Society of;battk. d baffled foemen
(nampneys, We. as a temperance «Mstrewn around. Still, in spite of 
ciety. are proud of the way that you i war.$ alarms, some must work up.

on their farms ; wheels of com
merce in their groove somehow 
must be made to move. Winter’s

SAJ.J. St.John i-: • \(Editor Mail and Advocate) 
Dear Sir.—We,

Chicago, Nov. 29.—“The idotic Brit
ish censorship,"’ as he called it, and 
the large German population of Chi
cago combined to cause Chicago bank 
ers to turn down the recent loan to 
the Allies, according to Sydney 
Brooks, a well known writer who

vi 0)
iitpIillTHE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END 1Duckworth St & LeMarchaat Ed

Order a Case To-day i...

! 7

EVAPORATED

iff- •v" ^wsll

said.:
“There are various reasons, I be

lieve. why the loan was declined by 
Chicago bankers. One reason is the 
natural timiditV of the banker. An
other is the fact that in many Chic- 

banks the commercial and sav-

At Lowest Prices I ülUftJÜtel: f
'Æ lei ulh||

i
♦have undertaken this Prohibition bill<(! $HUS! and brought it to so successful an I 

issue. You are worthy of the noblest i 
honor that Newfoundland can bestow 
on one of her sons.

Ml
è-o

■ M : LK

Nipper’s coming, don’t forget, the streets 
are getting mighty wet : you must 

We are aware of what an opposi- soon begin to choose just what
tiop you were up against to try and ,brand of rubber shoes you will for 
get the Prohibition Bill passed in the | that season buy for your wife.

Captain John Jones’ schooner. l],ouse ,last win‘er' ani1 hatl the>' ««'I your girl, ytiur boy. '
U'T.ov.n arrived here Friday. Nov 2C.IS»8? 'bought that prohibition would j you will buy a shoe which will

trfoiôfïlv you would have had a hard-

Gasolene
“Veedal ”

ago
ings departments are merged instead * hiHr. Notesa: K »of being separate.

“There is a very large and influen
tial German population here, and, ol 
course, it is not so very difficult to 
start a run on a bank.

“Of course, it is also apparent that 
the British censorship has hindered 
the flow of American 
Bankers only loan money on propos
itions that the- believe will succeed, 

• i'be censors have rc/ignfied.

ï
iii), Sometimes E ■SS

WSiftgM

a IpEE- 4
II wear a week or two, then you find 

gl^ght. We do appreciate all those j «.}le beels and soles quickly fill with 
supported prohibition. I am jagged holes. Some may cost 

e that Lngland ought to be proud j $ j .10, which will wear some davs, 
^her oldest daughter to see that she jand then? in through heel and in 

has put all intoxicating liquors ! eb toe u will find the water!

It i with freight for the Union Store. Cair- 
tain Jones will take seven hundred 

| oils, of fish from the F. P. V. anti 
•' finish loading at Seldom.
| Herring are reported plentiful t 

(U Hall’s Bay. One man from here s - 
q | cured one hundred barrels.

Codfish are also plentiful at Cape 
John and Shoe Cove.

Mr. James Bowers here is paying 
i, j .*1.50 for herring, green from the net. 

CM1TH m E fil L ; D should be a great help to the peo-
ijlflll Î1 VV* JLIUIe 111 pie around here. He is prepared to

i j i buy 5,000 barrels.—Cor.
Jj) 1 Nipper’s Hr., Nov. 29, 1915.

»
i8 I! ♦i

Job’s St : res limited.sympathies. i ii
9

SIn Casks and 1 and Crin) »I9T*IBUT#B3away, from her: %j go : ougns d colds with speed ! . . . . . ,
Something like twelve years ago will follow—your cheeks become j England, the victories and minimize*..

the St. Nicholas’ Branch of the C. E. j both pale and hollow. Here’s ad- jthe defeats of the Allies—a deplor- 
T. S.. of Champneys. declared war on ! vice we give you. friend : your rub- able mistake.
old King Nicliol and since then wc ber troubles you can end—in any ! permitted to go out of the country 
have been steadily bombarding his part of Newfoundland you can |lhey have magnified the defeats am 
choice parts. But thanks to you and j buy the old. Bear Brand. On the : minimized the victories—another < e- 
your machine guns peace is in view jsoje ,0f ev*ery pair you’ll find |Plorable mistake,

stamped the Polar Bear. The Bear . "J"e conUnu,al .slon” ?f. <,eto‘‘s 
Being our first temperance meet-: means money saved to you, and îl!‘’ 1118 Allies 'T crea !' ,!n ma 1 

ing since we learnt that Prohibition j likewise ’tis a stylish shoe. No ibuartc rs lu re a ( ls;inf e mK 
was passed, we decided in our meet- ! more we’ll sav, mv dear old chap, E0lI,)t icgariing i< on come 
ing to have a little demonstration h, i hut add the ' proverb : "Verbum whereas v,ctory lor the aH,efc

favour of the same. We had some : sap.”—novl2.tf LCrtallL

kerosene oil cask lying on hand, and 
after our meeting closed we got them ( 
in front of our hadl and set them

5 gallon Tins. j||
I 'I II I Ul1| i

*'
it

In news that has been
,11! '

!

for us since Nov. 4th.
^=~=s== 1

of yl

COTTON BLANKETSn I

ha>4 been“In general the censors 
saying nothing about the things that 

I have been done well, and have been
about the NOTICE!j

I shrieking to the skies 
things that have been muddled.

“Lord Devonport and Andrew Bon- 
ar Law stated in Parliament recently 

| that England was on the vefge of 

it was entirely

CHEAP on fire, using King Kero as a sub
stitute for King Alcohol. After they 
got well fired we put them on long 
poles and marched through the little 
town of Champneys, the C. E. T. S. 
band in attendance.

Thanking you in anticipation. Sign
ed on behalf of the members of the 
C. E. T. S. of Champneys.

B
:

We have purchased a clearing lot of c, 'EMr
COTTON BLANKETS, which in- rXPERIENCED Woodsmen 

wanted for lumber 
woods at Badger.

III 1III Iill

wrong.
state-

j bankruptcy,
! and they later qualified their 
'Iments: A wise censorship would have

they
permitted to come to this coun-

;*

eludes odd lines, and some with slight 
defects. We are selling them by THE 
POUND at prices which will - bring the 
cost to you down to about two-thirds of 
the usual price.

You will save by buying now.

stopped those statements, buti
were
try.:IJAMES ETHERIDGE,

Vice-President.
if«

“However, when your time comes, 
1 hope the American press will be as 
patriotic as the British has been.”

i
GERALD F. PRICE,

Secretary. !i
•ff{j!làlT 11oChampneys East. 

Dec. 1st., 1915. A. N. D. Col Kimball Organs “THE BRAVE LITTLE PRIEST” ■
.i1

fit
oi

At the conclusion of a Requiem 
Mass, celebrated in 
Cathedral recently for Father Gwynn,

front from

mmROBERT TEMPLETON, Wedding Bells Highest Awards Id America. Westminster
i

i iILLUSTBATED CATALOGUE 
ON BEQUEST 

JOIN OUB ORGAN CLUB

: A333 Water Street r.tU1 who has died at the 
J wounds received while ministering to

the “Last Post”

j:Two pretty wreddmg took place at 
Little Bay during the week, the first 
being that of Mr. George Emberley to 

; Miss Mary Mercer. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. J. J. Nolan. 

L-A fter the cerem .• ; » the bride and 
: groom, followed by large number of 

relatives and friends, proceeded to 
. .> . I - r # r, - , jB the home of the bride, where a veryA Special Meeting ol The r lsherroen s * mce suPPer was served, after which

,T „ .. ® - - - ... , m songs etc., were enjoyed by all pre-Union Trading Company, Ltd., will be 1
m mi * oa * ipil |A1 r W- Also on November 23rd our mailheld 9l St* John s, OU liée* Ibtn, 191b, K courier, Mr. James Mercer, to Mis^
, -» ' 3 ■ ?. m __«•_____________E Mary Bouzan, daughter of Thomasfor the purpose 'Of COnlirniinfl KeSOlU- | M. and Catherine Bouzan. The bride

lions passed at the General Meetings j JST
_ a . r »ta i n {A4 i R mony was performed at the home ofof the SHld tompany, OH NOV. lu, WH, I the bride by Rev. J. J. Nolan, after

_ mT MrkM - il*-!™!-»1 41*a I*. m which supper was served, and thenand Nov* 25, 1915, authorizing tne in* I dancing indulged in until the wee
J _ « « *m L-- E.i sma’ hours. Mr. Quirk from Fortunecreasinn ol the capital oi sain nsner- i Harbor, who accompanied Rev. Fr

. . rr J* r.u.uuinnn I Noan. saug lots of old favourites tomen s Union iradinyi uompany, liq* e.‘ keep the ow people m spirit wmie

from $108,000 to $250,000. I ^ m,,
h, h, umcvAon Ctippoiapt, IBmber,y'and Mr- and Mrs- Mercer
ff * Iff * 1 niKIF* utvi viol j • Qg many happy years of wedded life.

St. John’s Dec. 1st. 'a< CORRESPONDENT.iVjvj -

hi ™

the Irish Guards,
1 I

Si ■
buglers of the 

There was a large attend-
wras sounded by

* Musicians’ Supply Dept. 
ROYAL STORES FURNITURE

Guards.
•ffl

fl INOTICE ! of officers in uniform.ance k s

Irish“Father Gw'ynn.” said an 
Guardsman, “was known among, the 
boys as “the brave little priest.” 
fearly in the war he was seriously 
wounded, but refused to return to 

During the terrible fight- 
Gwynn was

19 r
nov25,tf U» ■ I -

PILLEY’S ISLAND COUNCIL 
WILL STAND BY COAKER

II it

mtmtnnmmtmmtnmmmtnnmmumEngland.
ing recently Father 
again at his post as chaplain. I saw 
him just before he died. Shrapnel 
and bullets were being, showered up- 

him in all directions. He seemed 
to be all over the place try to give 
the Last Sacrament to the dying.

-'-Ill
ill
-ii

$$ r.i
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Sir,—I have been requested by this 
Cbüncil to explain the ‘ feasoh why 
we were not represented at Supreme 
Council Convention held 
John’s. I may add at first that we 
are not lacking in this fight, 
though flot represented, we did oui 

I utmost in trying to do so, but owing 
to the backwardness of the steamers, 
and this is a sort of out of the way 
place to connect with the trains, wq 
are behind. But, Sir, our hearts are

FOR SALE■: 1
I ?

onin ,. St.
4#MSCHOONER "E. J. REDDY 1Ai >txself,“There was no thought of 

however, and the brave little priest, 
although he must have been over
come by his ordeal, went on blessing

Wilt at Marystown in 1910. 52 Tons. Hull, 

running gear in first class condition Will be sold with or 
without banking gear»

mcanvas, and

$$u. the wounded and hearing their con
fessions. The last 1 saw of him was 
kneeling by the side of a German 
soldier. It was a scene to make you 
cry. The shells continued to explode 
about the wounded, but they could 
not stop a little British priest from 
doing hia duty even to a dying Ger-t

A*
j

Apply to 2( •H*:

•M* Harvey & Co. Ltd., SI. John’s §witli-^you.
We say go ahead and whatever 

at the Convention we areprops up 
with you to a man.

or BS

Reddy Brothers, MarystownREUBEN J. RIDEOUT,

gr- XXSecretary, F. P.U. 
-s Island, Nov 27, 1915, man,”
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Port Rexlon Boy f.......^.... ‘-1 Mr. Longly and
Writes From f THEATRES. ! the Water Pipes 

irencnes the casino.
The beautifully historic and patrio- 

His tic local pictures of the First New-
up-

on its second week at the Casino on 
Monday last and in conjunction with 
the remarkably film depicting the 
Great British General—Lord Kitch
ener—at the firing line in Flanders, 
continues to draw large audiences. |
These pictures are undoubtedly the ^ ^
finest military “movies” to have ever !Saw far better Pressures and better were given a holiday to-day, this be- 
been exhibited, both having been tak- iptreams of water from the nozzles of ing the 50th anniversaTy of the entry 
en by special permission of the war>the antiquated hoSe lengths then in into the order of Rev. Bro. Wliitty

use. It is up to the Commissioners who has several times 
; now to give these enquirers the in- John’s, 
formation wanted as to the

I SHIP PIN G * Syrians Fight
..... ,,YLl With the Allies

With "Ours* *

| GLEANINGS | At GallipoliÎ OF GONE BY DAYS ÎThe S.S. Florizel left Halifax at * *What About the Pipes Harked With a 
Bed Cross. What’s the Whole Fiz
zle to Cost the TaxpayersZ

DECEMBER 8th.
noon yesterday here to-morrow after- Recent Letters Here say Turks 
noon. Extracts From Letter Received 

From Private Fred Snow, Son 
of Mr. Geo. Snow, Pleasant St. 
—Had Encounter With Turks

are
Making Many Efforts to Force 
Maronites to Join Them.—People of 

Margaret McClashin | Mount Lebanon Badly Off. 
with

Jack Ploughman Writes
Mother a Cheery Letter—Par- foundland Regiment commenced

cel Sent Him Last August 
Hasn’t Reached Him Yet

o Feast of Imni 
Polls officiall

iculate Conception.
I closed* this day in 

first general election in Newfound-

-------- The schr.
Citizens generally are asking as to sailed yesterday for Barbados

. r r 31 td* <r 0;t^, rreto i " z
letters from them recently via the |bere was onl^ one returning-officer from 7 o’cock in the night until we
United States,' in which they tell of in each district’ and he had to visit were relieved at 7 o’clock the follow-

and record the votes in each booth.
The following men
in the first Parliament: St.
John Kent, William Thomas, Patrick

j and Job’s Coves. Some of the spec-1 
tators remarked that even as far back

Gallipoli. Oct 15, 1915.
Dear Mother,—Just a few lines to 

say I received your letter a few days 
ago while I was in the trenches. I 
received your money 
time;

o
The boys of the Christian Bros, 

as the days of Captain Reardon they Schools. St. Patrick’s and Holy Cross the hardships and sufferings of the
Maronites of Mount Lebanon since

| ing night. We arrived there about 
returned'two or three 

John’s,
were minutes before the

Turks, and with what time we had, 
we built ourselves a little barricade 

Robert with rocks.

Turkey entered the war. Though to 
a certain extent secure on the Mount, 

g£ the Turks are trying by every means 
ito induce these brave people to 
I figlit against their former protector. 
France and her great ally. England ;

at the same 
of course its unnecessary to

Keough ; Conception Bay. 
Pack, Peter Brown, James 
Charles Cousins ;

There were quite a num- 
Power, ; ber Qf them when they attacked 

Thomas , At the start we wounded a Turk, he 
, Trinity Bay, John Singly |was moaning all night; he must have

but they refuse absolutely to do so. (,al land> Ferr> land. Robert L arter; ifoeen creeping up to us. for he was
The partial fracture of their crops.ad- 1 lacent,a and ^T’ ^Iary s’ b • Sweet- not more than 10 yards- ahead of us.

Yuan, John Wills Martin ; Burin, Wm.

say you cannot spend it
trenches I am quite well at present. To see ..0ur Boys.. going through

aven an> \er\ narrow escapes their .[ri]) &c. with such wonderful 
to relate as yet, of course several 
bullets have passed

in the visitedoffices at their respective countries. |
us.m Fogo,result

and clock-work precision is a treat in of Mr Lo"gl,efs vif a,,d « lo "*« Nfld. Fox Exchange at 276
itself—added to this the visit (official) “eam"s of the. red ‘?rosies on thc Water Street, pays highest prices

20-inch water Pipes.-Com. for all kinds of Raw Furs.—nov23

Bennett ;

very near me, 
but that’s nothing. I am one of the 
lucky ones so far. I don’t know how 
many we have wounded, I think there 
must be near forty, of course this is 
only guess work on my part. No 
doubt there is a list of 
printed in the St. John’s daily papers 
from time to time.

of the world’s greatest warrior to the 
trenches—in company with Generals 
Joffre, Juson, M. Miller and their 
staffs, is both highly entertaining and 
most instructive, giving one, as it 
does, an insight into the intricacies 
of trench work and the vast amount 
of skill and courage which must ne
cessarily have been expended to fin
alize their ultimate completion. These 
great productions will be shown for 
the balance of the week.

Then a big Turk with plenty of pluck 
walked up to him. I threw two 
bombs but neither of them seemed to 
hit him. So he got into the little 
dugout where the wounded Turk 
must have crawled, and when he was 
getting out Lieut. Donnelly said to 
me “there he is.” I whipped my 
rifle to my shoulder and fired ; it 
dropped him before you could . say 
“Jack Robinson.” So he has gone to 
the happy hunting grounds.

About five minutes after I got a 
crack on the head, it was then 1 a.m., 
they bound me up and about 5 o'clock 
I went in. They threw about 35 
bombs at us; it lasted until 8 o’clock 
the next morning. We could not go 
back because if they got us down in 
the gully we were finished.

We began to run short of ammun
ition, so they rolled me over, took 
mine and slacked their fire. Any
how, we came out of it alright, it 
was just luck, as they could have 
rushed, as they were so many of 
them, but if they did they would 
have to pay for it.

Now another party started out to 
try and find us but the Turks caught 
them in the gully, killed one and 
wounded two. one of the two a chap 
named Murphy, died coming over on 
the hospital ship. He was two beds, 
from me. I forgot to say we 
had another chap wounded 
neck.”

| ded to secret persecution bv the in- 
| fided enemies, have oppressed them Hooper; Fortune -Bay. X. W. Hoyles;

Bonavista, William Brown. 1832.

■»
SONS OF ENGLAND ANNUAL 

MEETING.
WOMEN’S MISSIONARY MEETING. severely, but up to date they have re

mained firm. Sons of Temperance first organized 
here, 1850.

Governor Bannerman left New-
slia but they remember the treacherv ifoundland’ 

of Wesley Qf 18G3> and his blaiulishme„ts and ! Burning of a cathedral and

! bribes are futile.
After the Doxology and Invocation. Druids with him and this renders :

i
Last night the semi-annual meet

ing of the Wesley Auxiliary of the 
Women's Missionary Association was 
held in the basement 
Church. Mrs Roy le presided.

B They have been approached with 
bribes by the Guosi-rebel Kamil Pa- j

The annual meeting of the Sons of 
England Benefit Society was held last 
night when the following officers 
were' elected :

| W. President—Bro. F. W. Pike, el
ected.

Fin. President—Bro. W. J. Pike, el- rcadhig of the Scriptures and prayer, them more suspicious of his promises.
Mrs. E. Lindsay gave an illustrated They fear he wishes to get them to 
address on the work of the W.M.S. !

casualties
m-o.

f> two
thousand people at Santiago, Chili,

•E White went on board the Hospital 
Ship about a week ago. he was sick 
of pneumonia.

Kamil has the1% Wl y
I took his rifle and

equipment and carried them to the
red cross trenches and he walked 
er with me. He got a cold the first 
night he was in the trenches, of
course it won’t prove dangerous to
him, but he’s not likely to come back the Patrons of Kosslev’s last night.

Mr. Ballard Brown and his dainty ! re-elected.

i Catholic cathedral. Harbor Grace,>
dedicated. 1868.

Rev. John E. Kinsella ordained, 
1866.
Ecumenical Council opened at Rome 

1869.
; Sir Thomas Brassev died, 1870.

Melendez, the Malay cook, who 
killed a British sailor in the harbor, 
received first laslies in Penitentiary, 
1876.

j Govenor Maxse died, 1883.
Jefferson Davis died, 1889.
James Mosedale, forpierly of the 

firm of Muir and Mosedale, and for 
! sometime buyer for the firm of Job 
Bros., died at Halifax, 
sixty trips across the Atlantic, 1888.

Messrs J. and W. Stewart’s bus
iness closed. 1892.

New Catholic cathedral. Hr. Grace, 
dedicated. 1899.

ected.
Chaplain—Bro. P. P. Williams, el- 

1ected.
How charmed and delighted were j Rec. Secretary—Bro. Hunt, elected.

ov- -oU commit themselves, so that when lat- j 
Miss Pike gave a recitation, “Christ- er he has an understanding with his ;

:: ROSSLEY’S.
mas is coming” and Mrs. Hunter, friends, there will be a good pretext 
President of the Branch, spoke of its for a massacre, 
excellent work. Miss Goobie and!

Fin. Secretary—Bro. W. J. Strong,
here for a long while.8b.fi Since the war began and before j'if®

m
little wife put over their numbers in Miss L. Taylor rendered a beautiful 

duet, Miss Worn ell recited
Treasurer—Bro. C. K. Miller, re-Poor Billy Tibbs got woundea

about a fortnight ago. no doubt vou'splendid style' There ,,ever has been, elected, 
will have heard of it long before vou anyone seen at RossIe>"s 10 compare 
get this letter. He was wounded' by with Mr Bal,ard Brown' with his flne j elected, 
shrapnel in the hip and ankle- i stage pr('sente add s|,k',,,lHl voice- 
don’t think he will have to lose ânv whlle Miss Madge Locke is Positively
part of his leg. The stretcher bear- charming' Everyone who can should «'•

see this act, and they will be well re
paid, for it is very seldom one has 

. i the chance of hearing such singing
, sand seeing the dances of such artis- I 
I was i 1

in his dugout with him in the morn-|tes The plctures' ,0°-
— . . * and are changed three times weekly, ! Inside Guard—Bro. R. Morris, el-1 wice in » . . . ,

On Friday the great competition with ected.
? several names already in. Look out
i for the great surprise and the pan-
i tomime.

Turkey declared for the Huns thous- 
“The ands of the men got over to Egypt i 

( hanged Cross and Mrs Payne de- threw in their lot with the 
livered an address, urging all to work and French forces, 
for the Auxiliary.

Surgeon—Bro. Dr. T. Anderson, re- British 
The Maronite ii

1st. Guide—Bro. G. F. Pike, elected. 
2nd. Guide—Bro. R. Stevens, elect-

Patriarch has sold all his vast prop- 
After a few votes of thanks to those ertv and distributed the cash it real- 

who had assisted at the meeting by jzed to feed the 
Mrs. Royle, it closed by the pastor spiritual charge,. the letters received 
pronouncing the Benediction.

■
poor under his£ iBali 3rd Guide—Bro. Sellars, elected.

4th Guide—Bro. Winsor, elected. 
5th. Guide—Bro. H. Sexton, elected.

ers who carried him to hospital said 
he had a heart like a dog. He started 
to unbutton his pants himself 
stead of having them cut off.

here say:
He madeV

He was to be taken as a hostage to 
FI(’KEI) l R \)ITH $270 IN ROCKET Damascus but his people threatened

■o-
6th. Guide—Bro. E. Frampton, el-

fine, 1 ected.are - a revolution, he appealed to the Aus- 
A esterdav an old man, a planter ol trian Ambassador to Turkey and Aus- 

Conception Bay, who had taken “too trian influence saved him from 
much with some friends, fell on the secution if not death at the hands of 
Street and was not able to get up, the Turks, 
when a policeman passing brought the Maronites of Mount Lebanon to

been

ing and left him my pipe, 
the afternoon I went to his dugout 
but he wasn’t there, and two minutes

per-
Outside G.—Bro L. Rose, re-elected. 
Auditors—P. P. Chaffey, Bros. W. 

J. Pike and E. T. Snow.
Trustees—P.P.’s Thompson and 

Chaffey.

■o
after I came back the last time he 
got wounded. Had he been there 
when I went to look for him

A fund for the relief of SOLDIER SI F FERS
FROM DEBILITY.i also 

in the
o him to the station. It was well for 

him such occurred as in the lock up 
it was found that lie had more than 
$270 in his pocket.

be sent to the Patriach has 
started in New York and other Amer
ican cities and is growing to great, George SnoW- who formerly work- 
proportions. j ed in the F. P. U. Clothing Factory

All the Syrian people here are sub- and also with L. and M. Trask, the 
scribing liberally to it. Quite a num- j motor engine manufacturers, and who 
ber of priests went forward with the has been in the trenches with

the
THE CRESCENT.chances are I would have got it with 

him. He still got my pipe poor boy ! The Crescent Picture Palace pres- '
ents to day Bessie Learn in a great

Private Gordon Snow, son of Mr.

Removal Notice :—F. A. Mews, 
Solicitor, & Notary. 
CITY CHAMBERS,

wherever he is.
No doubt you will have heard good Edison feature “An Unpaid Ransom Barrister, 

news from the Dardanelles before you adapted from Scott Campbell’s great Address** 
get this letter. We are in rest tren- story: “The Under Secretary.” Alex 
ches now, have been here for three Hugely appear as the girl detective; WAllLK S1KEE1 (over Royal

2 reel Kalem Bank of Canada—1st Floor.) — 
There feature.' “The Puny Soul of Peter dec4,2w,s,tu,th

o-
i Mrs. S. Ebsary of the South Side 

had a letter from her son a couple 
of days ago written at Gallipoli. He 
is in good trim and says that near 
him is Pte. Alder Whiteway, son of 
Mr. Eli Whitewav, who is also in ex
cellent health and spirits. Both wish 
to be remembered to their 
here.

-O
OPORTO STOCKS.

our
forces, boys on Gallipoli, writes his friends 

especially with the French, and are saying that he is in hospital suf- 
fighting violently, one of them being fering from general debility, though 
now in New York after being severe- his name does not appear in the gen

eral casualty list. He is a plucky 
The Syrians are brave soldiers and1 lad and is only hoping that he soon

Past Prev. 
Week Week : 
18720 17565 I

4230 5170 j
765 1230
470 820

men who joined the Allied
or four days and we will soon be go- in “The Trap Door, ’ 
ing in the firing line again.
are lots of stray bullets passing quite Rand is a story of how Mother Love |
near over our heads this morning, refines a Braggart. “Si and Sue Ac-1 Mr R Crane of Job Bros &Co-s of_
but we are all well protected against robats” and “It Happened on Wash fice ac Cpanied by hjg
them. We are in our dugouts an^ Day” are two laughaole comedies. Mr.
don’t mind them in the least.

a
Stocks, (Nfld)
Consumption 
Stocks! Norg)
Consumption

We advise trappers to send their 
United Furs to Nfld. Fox Exchange, 276 

Water Street.—nov23

i
o friends

ly wounded.
:

wife, left 
here by the Stephano for New York 
on a holiday trip to 
States.

—---------- o-------------
We hear from good authority 

that the Investigating Committee 
appointed to enquire into the short 
age at the City Club has all bui 
completed its labours and that the 
Club has been “stuck” for several 
thousands of dollars, which it will 
be unfortunately impossible to 
cover. It will be remembered 
when The Mail and Advocate ex
clusively referred to this matter, 
the little “know-all” of The Herald 
asserted the Club was not ‘stuck. 
Will the little busy-body make the 
same assertion now?

are delighted to get a chance to even will get better to go back to the fir- 
up, in a measure, old scores against ing line.
their Turkish persecutors. The let- ; He says there are some others in 
iters say that a win for the Allies, the same hospital as he is. and he 
means the salvation of Syria. wishes to be remembered to his

Dan Delmar sings “My Little Grey
1 theHome in The West.” This is a fav
orite number of Mr. Delmar and you 
should hear him sing it. Altogether j 
this is a great show, one that is sure 
to please Crescent patrons.

I am in a little dugout by myself 
and it reminds me of nothing else 
but a grave. Dugouts are just holes 
dug in the ground like graves and 
made the shape of a man. so that a 
person can lie down in it and> be safe 
from shot or shell.

-X certainly had to smile, mother, 
when I read a letter I had from a 
friend, saying there was only one ol 
us to finish the 22 mile march. Who 
could have been silly enough to send 
that report home, do try and find out 
and let me know. I did the 22 mile 
march and I bet there wasn’t two 
men of the whole regiment to drop 
out with sore feet. Newfoundland 
didn’t send over a mob of chocolate 
soldiers but a hardy bunch of men.

All the boys from around home are 
well, mother, except Whit and Billy 
and wish to be remembered to you, 
also Mr. AVhite who taught1 school 
at English Harbor. Don’t be uneasy 
about me, mother, IT1 pe a true sol
dier, I’ll die at my post. If 
I happen to get wounded you would 
aeon hear as three is a casualty list 
being senV home all £he time. Please 
send me out a small writing pad 
and a pipe if you can manage it. 1 
got lots of letters this last few days 
and was very glad to receive them.
Miss Jessie Greenslade sent me a 
cake sometime in August, haven’t got 
it yet.

Well, mother don’t expect any long 
letters from me now, as long as you 
get field postal it will be alright 
you will know then I am well.
know what it. is to see Turkish shells Rexton, now serving with the Nfld. 
pitching around, and I know the Regiment at the Dardanelles.] 
sound of a bullet singing over our
bead, but don’t mind them in the iBTllTISI IN THE 
least. I guess John Turk will have

.i . friends and chums here. Mr. Snow,
aa I •M«»M<******,M*,F***S‘***M—M**«M‘ his father, we are sorrv to hear, is

H,$ LOCAL ITEMS $;very m of pneumoma.
XT* * ----------- »------------

1 We are glad to hear that Mr. John 
Henderson who has been ill the past 
few weeks is improving.

o

o

NOTICE !
re-“PRAEBENDA REGIS”

Our VolunteersKing George, like the Duke of Or- j 
leans, can claim ecclesiastical au-, 
thority, for besides being the nomi
nal head of the Established Church, 
he actually holds “orders” as pre
bendary of St. David’s Cathedral. 
From time immemorial the “first 
cursal prebend” of St. David’s has 
been appropriated by the Crown, and 
the Sovereign drew the annual ^pen
sion of £3 appertaining to the office. 
Since the days of Queen Elizabeth 
this remuneration, still known as the 
“Praebenda Regis,” has been handed 
over by the Royal Prebenary to the 
Principal of Jesus College, Oxford.

The volunteers are beginning to 
show excellent markmanship as the 
result of the training being given to 

Four boys were arrested last even- them with the rifle. A few days ago 
ing by Const. Tobin on a charge of they held an inter-section competi-

.t o

The FIFTH Annual § 
Meeting o f Trinity 
District Council of the 
F.P. U. will be held at 
Win ter ton, Dec. 17 th. 
All Councils in Trinity 
District are requested 
to be represented by 
Delegates.

♦

the larceny of a jpurse from a wmman j tion at the 200 yards range when the 
passenger on Monday’s train. A men showed a very creditable aver- 
drunk who had a lot of money in his ! age.

** possession was also brought in.TT

We learn that within the past 
few days a most sensational affair 
has cropped up in connection with 

certain mining property in Con
ception Bay. As for as 
hear the shareholders have been, 
it is alleged, victimized to the ex
tent of several thousands of dol
lars by an official of the syndicate 
which had the mine running. Some 
prominent clerics we understand 
are amongst the victims and it is 
asserted that sensational develop
ments may soon occur.—Com.

tt
The possible number of points was 

40 and the averages excellent, as the 
section scores show. On Friday last

a
we cano

^ Mr. M. E. Condon returned a couple 
j of days ago from Trinity and Bon
avista Bays. Mr. Condon has in
vented and is preparing a trap for 
the catching of cod, herring and squid 

, which will, he is assured, revolution- 
J ize the method of catching cod es- 
! pecially and will be of great value 
to our fishermen.

shooting at the moving figure target, 
Corporal E. Baird and Pte. E. Ellis.
made the maximum number of hits 
and are two fine riflemen. The figures 
of the competition were as follows:

Aver.to fire a few more yet before he 
makes it pay. I have popped off a 
few shots at the Turks and I am ex
pecting to get a few more soon, ij* 
great sport using them as a target. 
Don’t be uneasy about me,' Mother? I 
will be alright. How is Jim and fam
ily. Give father lots of tobacco. 
Must close now, but will write ev
ery week, with love to all at home.

I remain,
Your soldier lad,

JACK PLOUGHMAN.

MenSec. Pts.
30.11
29.11
30.11 
28. 6 
26. 8

144311
152 446
14*313-------- O--------

Thë funeral of the late Mrs. Mar
shall took place yesterday afternoon 

*;and was attended by a large number 
^ j of citizens, including the employees 

’ of Marshall Bros, Interment was at ’ oury and received their kit aft the 
* the General Protestant Cemetery, hands of Mr. O’Rourke and his aides. 

; where the service was conducted by ( The roll now contains 2622 names 
j Revs. Payne and Whitem^rsh.
! The annual sale of work of the St 

; Thomas’ Womens Association will be 
: held in Canon Wood Hall this after- 
'npon and will be continued tonight.
The object is a worthy and part of the

286 104 BIG GERMAN
OPERATIONS SPOKEN 

OF IN MESOPOTAMIA

320 125
Yesterday the /Volunteers were put 

through the various drills in the arm-
i

GENEVA, Dec. 7.—The Germans
are preparing on a large scale for 
operations in Mesopotamia, under 
Field Marshal Baron Kolmar Von Der 
Goltz, who has just been appointed 
Commander of the Turkish forces in

\
I

with these additions:
Ian Dick-Graham, St. John’s. 
Geo. Poole, v Burin.
Harry Clarke, Whitbourne. 
George Pike, Bristol’s Hope. 
John Oliver, Grand Lake.

J. G. STONE,[The above named is a son of Mr. 
\ and Mrs. Mark Ploughman of Port Mesopotamia, according to private in

formation received here, although it 
is not impossible that they may make 
their principal efforts this winter 
from Bagdad towards the 
Gulf.

Chairman.!
m

Catalina, Dec. 6, 1915.
<y proceeds go to the W. P. A. The 

: sale, we feel sure, will be largely 
patronized by the pi\blict ___

«
An eccentric woman is one 

perfers comfor to style.
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THE CHRISTMAS SPECIAL NUMBER OF THE MAIL 
AND ADVOCATE, (guaranteed circulation 15,000 copies) 
will be issued on Saturday December 18th. All adver
tisements for this issue must be sent in before Dec. 13th.
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